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CHAPTER I 

INTIOX3CTICN

A. CXjjective
% e  objective of this research was to investigate the reactions 

at elevated pressures, between gaseous, relatively inert, covalent 
conpounds. The reactions were selected fron those that were known 
not to take place at atmospheric pressure even at moderately hi^ 
temperatures, yet these reactions have favorable thermodynamic 
parameters. Reactions reported in this disserataion involve sulfur 
hexafluoride with CO2, CS2 and COS; phosphorus trifluoride with 00%, 
CS2, COS, SO2, H2S; anl SFe with PP3. It was the purpose of this 
investigation to determine the following:

1. Whs the reacitcn favored by elevated pressures rp to 
4000 atmospheres?

2. What were the minimm conditions of pressure and tem- 
pserature necessary for reaciton?

3. What was the nature (products, yields, etc.) of these 
reactions?

4. How did the nature of the products vary with changes 
in pressure and/or temperature?
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5. What possible reaction pathway (s) e:q>lain hew these 
reacticns proceeded and were effected hi^ pressures?

B. Effects of Pressure on Chemical Systems 
The vast majority of ciU dhanical reactions are observed at one 

atno^bere or less. Relatively few reaction ̂ tems have been investigated 
at high pressures. Of these reported high pressure reactions, the 
reactions of organic conpounds, usually done in solvents, predoninates.®'»'̂ ®̂'̂ ®̂  
The area of mineral synthesis at extremely high pressures is also a growing 
area of i m p o r t a n c e . In the field of inorganic chemistry there 
has been very little reported high pressure chemistry of small molecules.

In a discussion of using high pressure to initiate or facilitate 
reaction of a system, the questions arise as to how high pressure will 
affect the thermodynamics and the kinetics of the reaction. Bradley 
and Munrô ® discuss the effects of high pressure on ̂ sterns as to how 
the free energy, AG, might be esqaected to aid the process. It spears 
that althouÿi free energy changes are not negligible, they are small 
and should not be a major factor in enhancing a chemical reaction at 
elevated pressures. For gaseous systems, a free energy change of 
"V -5 Kcal nay be observed for each mole of gas that disappears during 
the course of a reaction. This effect is realized only by pressures 
rp to 1-2 Kbar. At hi îer pressures free energy changes are much less 
per Kbar change in pressure. For condensed phases vhere the important 
factor in reactivity is the volume of the transition state, if the 
volume of the transition state is 10 cm̂ /mole less than the volume of 
the reactants this corresponds to a free energy change of only -0.25 
KCalAole. The primary factor to be considered in pressure effects on 
chemical ̂ sterns appears to be the affect of the change in this transition
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8*-ate voliine on the rate constant K according to the equation' ' ’

= a)
Ujp to pressures of perhaps 1000 atm, the more inportant effects of 
pressure on rates takes place by increasing the concentration of the 
reactants. At pressures greater than 1000 atm other influences on 
reaction rate become inportant, factors vdiich effect the rate constant 
and vhose effect might be either to speed vp or retard the reaction.
Ercm simple collision theory the rate constant K is given by the 
equation

K = PZ exp (-iyPT) (2)
vAïere Z measures the frequency of collisions per unit volume at unit 
concentration between reacting molecules. P is described as a probability 
factor or steric factor vhose value is usually less than unity and vhich 
describes the number of successful collisions that result in a suitable 
orientation of molecules for reaction to take place. Ihe term E in 
the eiponential is the energy of activation vhich relates to the number 
of collisions of the proper orientation that may lead to the transition 
state and in turn on to products. All three of these terms, P, Z and E 
may be susceptible to pressure. Since P by its nature is a correction 
term #iich is used to explain observed reaction rates \diere Z and E fail 
to do so, no general trend of pressure d̂ iendanoe can be formulated.
The collision factor Z is not liable to any direct pressure dependence. 
Some evidence has shown that this factor has the same magnitude for 
the same reactions in the gas phase as in solution. It would appear
that as pressure is increased on a system vhile more collisions might
take place, the problem of diffusion of the molecular species, as the 
system becomes more viscous, might also restrict the number of these
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collisions that are suitable for reaction. At a given temperature the 
exponential term is dependant on the activation energy E ;Aich is the 
energy required to reach the activated complex or transitiez state vAiicb 
once formed proceeds without further supply of energy to decompose 
either to products or back to original reactants. Some aspects of the 
activation energy, that is, in the formation of the transition state 
are most definitely pressure d^endent. Part of the activation energy 
mi^t be used to force the reacting molecules together more closely.
Oz transition state formed oould be associated with a decrease in 
volume compared to the volume of the unactivated reactants and the energy 
required to form this transition state could shew a strong pressure 
dependence. The opposite is true of course. If the volume of the trans
ition state for a reaction is greater than the unactivated reactants, 
then increased pressure would tend to retard the formation of the trans
ition state. A third situation would be one in vdiich there was no 
volume change between the transition state and reacting molecules.
This situation need not be pressure d̂ )endant at all unless secondary 
processes such as electron transfer between reacting species prior 
to transition state formation be required. Pressure dependence in a 
system of this sort might very well be observed.

The quantity that leads to an understanding of the effect of 
pressure on the rate constant K from equation (2) then is the activatrlon 
volume AV* from equation (1). The activation volume is the difference 
between the molar volume (more accurately the partial molar volume) 
of the activated complex and the reactants from which it was derived.̂ ® 
For gas phase reactions at very lew pressures AV* is related in simple 
fashion to the numbers of molecules involved in the overall stoicicmetry



and in the rate limiting step respectively. At higgler pressures 
where gases assune fluid properties like liquids and for condensed 
phases like liquids and solutions the change in the volume of the 
transition state is more dependant on the increased density of the 
system due to solvent inneractions or with the formation or loss of 
charged particles in the systan. IMike temperature effects which 
invariably increase chemical rates usually to double the rate constant 
with each 1 0* rise in temperature, pressure increases may cause either 
increases or decreases in the rate constant of from 1 /2 to 2 times for 
every kildbar of pressure rise. Table I shows the relationship between 
Av* and pressures that tend to either raise or lever the rate of a reaction 
by a factor of 3.

TABLE I 
Change in AV* vs. Pressure

Av* (an̂ /nrale) (+) 
5 
10 
25 
40

Pressure (atm) 
5800 
2900 
1200 
700

Ihe magnitude of Av* is normally between +25 and -25 on̂ /inole althouÿi 
values of -40 cm̂ /tole have been observed for certain reactions like 
Diels Alder reactions.

Le Nablê ^̂  has summarized the principle mechanistic features that 
are important in estimating AV*. The values listed for AV* are only 
^proximate of course dependant on any given reaction, but these values
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can lead to reliable predictions of reaction mechanisms, ihe mechanistic 
features are listed in Table H  and certain aspects of these AV*'s that 
are pertinent to this research will be discussed in sane detail.

(1) Bend Cleavage; Since the process of hemolytic bend 
cleavage would involve the stretehing of a covalent bond prior to free 
radical formation it would appear that the transition state would have a 
larger volume than the molecule from which it was derived. This AV*
of +10 cm^Aole has been verified in a nunber of expecm ents. F o r the 
dissociation of NzOi, to NO2 a AV* of about +10 cm̂ /mole was observed.®̂
A study of perester decenposition by Neman and Pankratz also yielded 
values of AV* of this itagnitude. Ihe thermal unimolecular decenposition 
of benzoyl peroxide has an activation volume of about +10 em̂ /mole. ̂ ® ̂
In this l^pe of process increased pressure tends to retard the reaction 
rate.

(2) Bond Deformation; Ihe majority of bond deformation 
processes involve racemizations vhere bond stretching or bending short 
of bend breaking occurs. AV* varies from -1 to +2 cm̂ /hole depending 
on solvent enpleyed hence the contribution to AV* from the actual race- 
mization of some optically active biphenyls in H2O were found to racemize 
a little more slowly at hi^ pressures than at low pressures with Av* 
about +2 cmVroole. The raoemization of a nunber of other enantiomers 
has also been reported. ̂ ® ̂

(3) Bond Formation; For those types of reactions where two 
neutral molecules or radicals react to form one, the AV* would by expected 
to be negative and significant. The Diels - Alder reaction is one of 
these. Polymerizations also fall into this catagory. It would appear 
that reactiois involving a possible Lewis acid-base molecular adduct



TKESLE U
Factors in the Estimation of AVo*

Mechanistic Feature Contribution, AV* (cm̂ /Aiole)

Bond Cleavage +10

Bond Deformation 0

Bond Formation -1 0

Displaoanent - 5
Diffusion Control >+20

Cÿclization 0

Ionization -2 0

Steric Hindrance - 0

Neutralization +20

Charge Dispersal + 5
Charge Concentration - 5
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as an intennediate oould also be assumed to be pressure favored by this 
mechanistic feature.

(4) Displaoement Reactions; Free radical chain transfer is 
an example of simulataneous bond cleavage and bond formation between 
neutral molecules and radicals. Ihe telonerization of vinyl acetate 
with œii, has been reported to have a AV* of -4 crnVmolê *̂* for the 
reaction

“Œ 2C IM XXXH 3 +  O CI4 +  -Œ2CH-OOOCH3 +  ÔCI3 (3)
Cl

Iodine abstraction is probably involved in the iodine - catalyzed
equilibration of cis and txans 1 ,2 dichloroethane by the equation

IL /H H. /H H. /H
I2 + I* + I-~C~C* I2 + /C=C (4)o r  r i  Cl cl \ci

Ihis reaction is dependant on the equilibrium
I2— ri.21* (5)

and the activation volume diould be slightly positive since the I-I 
bond cleavage would only be partially ccnpensated by the C-I bond 
formation. For polar additions the AV* values are reported to be 
much larger (as much as -1 0 on^/kole).

(5) Diffusion Control; At fâctrenely high pressures, 20 to 
40 K.bar, the pressure effect has been to retard certain reactions 
due to the hi^ily viscous, glassy character of certain solvents where 
the diffusion of the reacting species is slcwer than the rate determining 
st^ resulting in large positive values of AV* (> +20 anVnole).
Hanann has shown that the di^lacanent of bromide from ethylbrcmide by 
eugenoxide in a eugenol - isq̂ nxpanol mixture vdiich was usually accelerated 
by pressure, as SN2 displacements normally are, was retarded above



20 Kbar.®̂
(6) Cÿclization; Oie direct relationship between AV* and 

the formation of cycles is scmadiat confusing since a wide variety of 
both positive and negative values have been reported. Examples like 
the Claisen and Cope rearrangements invariably give AV* values of 
about -10 cm̂ /inole.̂ ®* For the cÿclization of small chain olefins
to aliphatic rings AV* spears to be about +1 to +13 cm®/%)le probably 
due to the fact that the cycles formed can not intertwine as the linear 
olefins can with the center of the rings being dead space and inaccessible 
to other molecules.Le Noble assigns the AV* to cÿclization alone 
as 0 cm̂ /inole and states that other effects like bond breaking and 
making give rise to the observed values.

(7) Ionization: Ionization is one of the most important 
features for evaluating the high pressure effects on chanical ̂ sterns.
It would ̂ pear at first that since the formaticm of ions is a heterolytic 
bond breaking process that the AV* might be positive and not favored 
by increased pressure. The simutaneous formation of a pair of charges 
alters the picture coipletely. Whalleŷ ®̂  in a recent reviaw poses the 
hypothetical reaction of

2Ar k’' + Cl" (6)
in \dü.ch a single charge is transferred between two argon nuclei.

O
Using crystal radii of 1.918, 1.33 and 1.81 A respectively for Ar, 

and Cl" this reaction would give a AV* in the solid state of 
-15.0 cm̂ /taole. The radii in aqueous soluticai are similar to those 
in the crystal so the estimation has been made to include solvent 
effects that the AV* of the ions thanselves of -21 cmVinole.

Ihe formatian of ions then either with or without solvent leads
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to a negative AV*. In solvents the charged ions exert a powerful 
attractive force on nearby polar or polarizable solvent molecules so 
that the density of the iitmediate neî iborhood of ions is higher than 
for the bulk solvent. This volvne decrease on ionization is referred 
to as électrostriction.®® For weak acids the AV* is always negative 
and on the order of about -15 cm®/mle.®®'®^ Exĉ >tions to this 
have been found for carbonic acid®’ (AV* = -27 cm®/inole) and sulfurous 
acid®® (AV* = -20 cm®/tnole). It seems likely that these acids involve 
two equilibria both of ;diich involve volime decreases: hydration as 
well as ionization

HzO + COz ^  H2OO3 + H2O -»• HaO"*" + BOO3" (7)
The ionization volume for 15 bases in H2O has been r^orted to be on 
the average about -26 an®/iiDie/®®'®’ a striking difference fron the 
acids studied.

TVro neutral species can react to form both ionic and covalent 
products, or to form an ionic product product like an airmoniura salt.
In either case the AV* tends to be negative and the process is pressure 
favored.

(8) Steric Hindrance: Sane evidence indicates that pressure 
can overcome steric hindrance at reaction sites. The argument presented 
by Gonikberg et. al.’  ̂is that "if in a given transition state the 
reaction sites have been able to get together only at the cost of 
interpenetration of several interfering grotçis, its molar volume will 
be smaller than it would otherwise be, and such reactions are of 
course accelerated more (or retarded less) than unhindered reactions." 
Weale® ̂ has argued that the steric factor may be due to increased 
solvation rather than interpenetration of reacting molecules.
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(9) Neutral ization; Neutralization reactions are affected 
in a manner just opposite to ionization reactions. Ihe AV* of the 
transition state might be +20 but since ions are present 
in the products, the net change between reactants and products is 
usually about +5 can®/mole.

(10) Charge Dispersal; In the formation of very large ions
vAere the charge is spread over many atoms, AV* is usually about +5 cm®/mole. 
Here the bond breaking process is more inportant than the solvation of the 
ion, électrostriction, vdiich occurs to much less extent for this type 
of ion.

(11) Charge Concentration: If a large ion breaks to yield a
smaller ion and a neutral particle, the degree of électrostriction 
increases markedly so that the Av* will usually be about -5 cm̂ /nnole.

Besides these previous arguments, other workers have presented 
discussions on the kinetic effects of high pressure as well as many 
examples of reaction î tentis.®’'®®®

C. High Pressure Inorganic Chemistry
As Whalley^®^ stated in a high pressure review recently the use of 

high pressure should open rp new areas of synthesis in inorganic 
chemistry. This is indeed a relatively open field v^ere little work 
has been reported with small covalent molecules.

The polymerization of organo silicon ccnpounds like (CgHg) aSiCH=CH2 

at pressures vp to 5500 atm has been reported.̂ ’® The synthesis of 
diboranê  ° s was reported with Pd catalyst present at 150 atm by the 
reaction

2(CH3) 3B + 6H2 -»■ B2H6 +6CH4 (8)
The high pressure synthesis of silane**® also has been r^wrted using
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an Al/AlCla catalyst at 400 atm by the reaction
SiOz + 2Hz + SiĤ  (9)

An unusual synthesis of ClSFŝ **** has been r̂ jorted by a tvro step process/ 
the first step of \diich is done at 100 atm.

100 atm
®^(s) <“ >

CsSPsjs, + Cla^5p-»CSC1,^, + ClSPsjg, (U)

2he hydrolysis to tetracyano ethylene has been reported both at low and 
hiÿi pressures to proceed to different products.

(NC) zC=C (CM) 2 + HzO p r ^ ^ >  (NC) 2O C  (CN) (OH) + HCN (12)

(NC) 2C=C(CN) 2 + H2O > (NC) 2C=C(CN) (13)

m f %

Exchange reactions with SiF,, have been reported by Moscony at 3000 atm 
like

[(CH3) aSi] 2O + SiP̂  -> (CH3) 3Si-0-SiF3 + (CH3) jSiF (14)

Also r̂ jorted is the reaction of SiPi, and Si02 at 170 atm to give 
{SiFz)zO.

Ihe high pressure hydrolysis of OCli, and a series of freons has 
been reported by Elghingstone and Hagen®® at 300® and 4000 atm.

Besides these high pressure reactions/ others are mentioned in 
later sections of this introduction in the sections on PF3/ OPF3/
SPF3 and SFe.

D. Chemistry of Phosphorus Trifluoride.
Phosphorus trifluoride is a relatively stable ccnpound and even 

though it was first prepared in 1884/®®® the chemistry of EF3 is limited.
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The Içdrolysis of PFa has been studied̂ ®̂ ' and tba ultimate
hydrolysis occurs according to the reaction

PFa + BHzO -»■ HiPOa + HP (15)
®iis hydrolysis occurs very slcwly^^^'but occurs rapidly in base.
A suggested intermediate formed in this hydrolysis was HF-PFa.*̂  ̂
Phosphorus trif luoride has been reported by Moissan to react with 
ethyl alcohol but the products were not identified. ̂ ̂ ̂ Phosphorus 
trifluoride has been reacted with a number of metals and nonmetals 
at high temperatures with mixtures of fluorides and phosphides as 
products.’®'’"*'̂® For example

6Ni + 2PFa NiaPz + SNiFz’** (16)
and

6Si + 4PFa -*■ SiaP% + 3SiF„̂ 2̂ (17)
Other elements reported to react with PFa are Fe, Co, Ca and Na and B.
The reaction of PFa with halogens also are r e p o r t e d . p h o s 
phorus trifluoride reacts with CI2 viz.

PF3 + CI2 -»■ PFaClz (18)
This reaction more recently was reported to be catalized by ultraviolet 
light at room temperature. The product PFaClz was reported to attack 
glass at roam temperature.̂ ®® Bromine reacts with PFa to give the 
similar compound PFsBrz vMch rearranges to give PFg and PBrg 
When PF3 was reacted with Iz at 300-400° the resulting product, vhich
was a yellow solid when warm but red vhen cold, was reported to attack
glass. ̂ ® ® The disproportionation of PFa was initiated by an electric 
spark according to the equation

5PFa $ 3PFs + 2P̂ ®"' (19)
Phosphorus trilfuoride reacted with Oz in the presence of an electric 
spark to give OPFa as the product. The AH for this reacticxi was reported 
to be -71 KCal/nnole PFa.®̂  Other workers have studied the reaction of
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PFa anà O2 in an electric discharge and observed a complicated mixture 
of CPFa, PFs, P2O3F1*, P2O5 as well as polymeric (POzF)^/"^ PhosiÊ orus 
triflixaride is generally thought not to react with glass hut at elevated 
temperatures a reaction has been cA)served.^®The postulated reaction 
is

4PF3 + 3SiOz 2P2O3 + 35iP4 (20)
The glass vessel was etched and some Pi» was also observed in this reaction. 
The reaction of PF3 and NH3 in the gas phase has been done with the 
formation of a v^te H2O soluble product, ̂ ̂ ̂ probably NHi*F, among the 
products. Phosphorus trifluoride has been reported to react explosively 
with SF5QF at room temperature to form SCFi» and PFsT^ It was noted that 
the PFg reacted with the glass reaction vessel to form OPF3. An 
interesting part of the chemistry of PF3 is its ability to act as both 
a Lewis acid or base in farming coordination ccnplexes. Phosphorus 
pentafluoride, \diich is a strong electron pair acceptor has been ccnpared 
in a paper to PF3, which is a very weak acceptor̂  and the structures 
of these adducts has been described. Phosphorus pentaf luoride readily 
forms complexes with amines, ethers and nitriles but PF3 doesn't ccnplex 
with any of -these. Pho^horus trifluoride does not react with KF in 
vacuo at 240°; however at 150° and 1 atm, PF3 reacted with KF and CsF̂ ^̂  
viz.

3MF + 5PF3 3MPFe + 2P (21)
It was reported that -this reaction might invol-ve an MPFi» intermediate. 
Phosphorus trifluoride has been reported to form a weak adduct with 
(CH3) 3N that is stable at -78°. 101 The 1:1 adduct dissociates
onwarming to room temperature. Another interesting reaction of PFa as a 
Lewis acid has been postulated in a reaction reported between PFa and
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liquid HzS. Hie reaction is postulated to occur by
PFa + HS" PF3*SH” -*■ HPSFa” (22)

PhosgAorus trif luoride has been r^nrted to form a very weak adduct at lew 
temperature with SO3. Hiis also was not stable at rocm temperature.
As a Lewis base, PF3 is also considered as a weak electron pair donar. 
Different workers have shown that PF3 does not ccnplex or adduct with 
BF3. Phosphorus trifluoride does act as a Lewis base in forming a 
1:1 adduct with AlCls. ® Another adduct of PFa has been reported with 
B2H6 in vhich FsP-BHa is formed under pressure of 8 a t m . T h e  
adduct BHs'PFa has also been prep^ed at 500°K at a pressure of 6 torr 
by the reaction of BaHs and PFa.®"* Phosphorus trifluoride and BaOaHa 
were also found to form BHa'PFa by the reaction̂ ^

PFa + BaOaHa -+ BHa'PFa + B2O3 (23)
This adduct of PFa'BHa was found to react with O2 to give gaseous BaOaHa.
Exchange and substitution reactions of this adduct with mono, di and 
tri methyl amine have been reported^with sane very interesting 
results. Trimethyl amine and (CHa) 2NH both displace the PFa from the 
adduct forming (CH3) aN'BHa and (Œa)sNH*BH respectively. Methyl amine 
however was found to give substitution products like (CHaNH) ̂f^P:BHa 
(x = 1, 2, 3, vhen y = 3, 2, 1). This reaction was dependant on the 
amount of ŒaNHa employed and no ŒaNHa*BHa was observed. The other 
product of this reaction was always CHaNH2F. The weak base properties 
of PFa were recently denonstated by the reported reaction of PFa with 
mercurous ion in liquid SO2 to form the [Hg2PFal̂  ̂ccnplex ion.'̂ ®
This ccnplex ion is unstable and deocnposes with warming or exposure 
to air.

The reactions of transition metal oxides with PFa have shown
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some interesting properties of EFs both as a Lewis base as well as a 
reducing agent. The reactions were carried out at a pressure of 
4000 atm and 300®. Nickel oxide reacted with EFa to give OPF3 and 
Ni(PF3) 4 as products. In addition M0O3 and WD3 reacted with PF3 in 
the presence of Mg to give QPF3 and MoCPFs) 4 and NCPFa) e respectively. 
These reactions did not occur at all at 1 atm. Phosphorus trifluoride 
shows its base character in exchange reactions vdiere it displaces 
other electron donars. The reaction

Ni (CO) 4 + 4PF3 ^ NiCPFa) 4 + 4C0 (24)
has been reported. ̂ ® Other complexes of transition metals have been 
obtained, viz.

M(C6H6) 2 + 6PF3 -»■ M(PF3) 6 + 2C6H6” '* (M = Cr, Mo, W) (25)
The metals Ni, Pd and Pt have been found to react directly with PF3 

to form the corresponding M(P?3) 4 complexes. Some interesting high 
pressure reactions with PF3 have recently been reported. ® ̂ Oxygen, S 
and Se were found to react with PF3 at 4000 atm and 300° to give OPF3, 
SPF3 and SePF3 with yields of 86% - 96% for OFF3 and SPF3 and a yield 
of 50% for SePF3.

No previous reports describe any attempt of the reaction of PF3 
with C02,C0S or CS2 at any temperature or pressure. The reactions 
of PF3 with SO2 or H2S have not been studied at hi^i pressure, however 
the high tarperature reaction of PF3 with SO2 reports free sulfur as 
one product with trace amounts of SPF3 and [F2 (S)P] 2O detected as 
gaseous products.**̂  No reaction between PF3 and SPe has been reported.

E. Chemistry of Sulfur Hexafluoride.
Due to the relative thermal stability and inert character of SFg, 

few reactions have been reported to date. The reaction of SFg and
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1 iqii-id NH3 has been rgxjrted to occur at -64® but the products were 
not identified. ® These same workers also report the reaction of Na 
dissolved in diphenyl - ethylene glycol dimethyl ether with SFg at 
-64® to react giving Na^S and NaF as products. The room temperature 
reaction of SFg with HI was previously r̂ xorted.̂ ®̂  However, later 
reports showed this reaction to be erroneous. The reaction of Na 
with SFg was done at 250® resulting in the formation of NaF plus other 
unidentified products. At 200® SFg was found to react with AICI3 

to give a mixture of sulfur chlorides and at 250® SFg reacted with SO3 

to give SOgPg with a 20% conversion of the SFg.ss Sulfur hexafluoride 
reacts with and exploding metals like Al according to the
equation

3SFg + 2A1 3SF:, + 2A3JF3 (26)
A number of metals and metal oxides have been found to react with SFg 
at temperatures from 500® to 700® to form fluorides and sulfides. None 
were reported to react below 500®. Higher temperatures yielded only 
fluorides. 1 s ? ' 1 s ® in a recent high pressure study MgO, SiOj, NiO and 
HgO were found to react with SFg. ® ® The reactions vere investigated 
over a pressure range of 1 - 4000 atm and a temperature range of 
25® - 500®. The products in each case were SOgFg and the appropriate 
fluoride. The minimum reaction conditions were reported to be 475® and 
135 atm, with about 10% consumption of SFg in each case. At conditions 
of 500® and 3300 - 4000 atm, as much as 90% conversion of SFg was 
r̂ jorted. Sulfur hexafluoride also has been reported to react with LiAlH,, 
in ether producting HgS in a 10 - 30% yield when reacted for 4 - 7  
days.*®® High temperature studies have shewn that SFg dissociates 
principally into SP:, at temperatures up to 1500®K but no lower limits
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were given in the paper, ̂ " Fran 500® to 1000®G the reaction
3SF„ 2SFe + s (27)

was studied with less than 1% conversion to SFg over this tenperature 
range. It seems likely that at 500®C very little SFg dissociates 
to SFi, since the presence of large quantities of SF̂  would be present 
at equilibrium. Sulfur hexafluoride has not been reported to react with 
CSgf COzt GOG or PFg either at lew or high pressures. Sulfur hexafluoride 
has been reported to react with Clg in liquid Li at 800° to form salts.ice 
A high terperature mass spectroscopy study of the reaction of SFg with 
carbon in a Knudson cell reported the formation of the new molecular 
species SF, SFg and SCFa*®̂

F. Chemistry of Perfluorcmethyl Sulfides.
Bisperfluorcmethyl disulfide was orignally prepared in large 

yields by the reaction of CIF3 and S^’ probably formed by a free radical 
mechanism with the generation of the CFgS* radical. Bisperfluorcmethyl 
disulfide was also prepared in 80% yield 1:̂  the reacion of IP5 with 
CS2 at 170° for 27 hours.®** At 200° CSg and SF,, reacted in the presence 
of catalytic amounts of A^, or BF3 to give (CF3)2S2 .®° It was found 
that CS2 reacted with UF$̂ ®̂ at 25° to give (CF3) 2S2. The disulfide 
has been shown to have a linear structure from both chemical^’ as 
well as spectral̂ ® analysis. Bisperfluorcmethyl disulfide was not 
affected by H2O or HCl^^j at roan tenperature but was rapidly hydrolized 

aqueous sodium hydroxide to sodium fluoride, carbonate, sulfide 
and polysulfides. ̂ ̂ ̂ No reaction was noted betv^en (CF3)2S2 and H2 at 
300° with Raney Nickel catalyst. The reaction of (CF3) 2S2 with C0F3 

gave CFs-SFs as one product. The disulfide was stable to Ch. vp to 
120° but at higher temperatures, sulfur chlorides and CF3CI were formed.
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Bî jerfluoroniethyl disulfide gives a good yield of Hg(SCF 3) 2 v*en reacted 
with Hg in ultraviolet light. In the absence of Hg the (CF 3) ̂ 2  gives 
(CF3) gS and S when irradiated with the ultraviolet light. '♦7» 27 ^  

interesting reaction of (CP3) gSg is the telcmerization with olefins of 
the type FgCKTX (X = 01, F, OF 3). The reaction

(CF3)282 + hF2C=CFX-~5> CF3S(CFgCFX)^SCF3 (28)

gives mostly teloners of n = 1 and 2. By increasing the olefin irçiut 
polymers of as high as n = 36 have been obtained. ** ̂

The monosulfide, (CF3) gS, was first reported as a product of 
the irradiation of the disulfide. It also is formed by thermally 
deccnposing (CF3) 2S2 at 320°. Bisperfluoromethyl monosulfide has been 
prepared ky the fluorination of CSg + HgFg at 3 5 ® . The structure of 
the monosulfide is reported by various workers. 125,28 Bisperfluorcmethyl 
monosulfide was thermally deconposed at ambient pressure at 450® to give 
CFi,, C2F6, CS2 and carbonaceous solids as products. Between 420® - 450®
NO2 reacted with (CF3) zS to give CF„, SOg and COS. Above 450® carbonaceous 
solids were also formed in the NOg - (CF3) reaction. 11 ? AgF̂  reacted 
with (CF3) gS at 150 - 225® to give CF̂  and CF3SF5. C0F3 reacted with 
(CF3)gS at 175® to give SFg, CF̂  and CF3SF5.n? Bisperfluorcmethyl 
monosulfide has been reported as being quite resistant to direct oxidation 
(reaction with Og).i?5 The sulfoxide (CF^)2 SO has been prepared by the 
two step process

(CF3)zS + F  ̂ÿ g  > (CF3 ) 2SF2--9-> (CF3 ) 2SO + 2HF (29)

G. Phosphoryl and Thiophosphoryl Fluorides 
Pho^horyl fluoride, OPF3, and its sulfur analog thiophosphoryl 

fluoride, SPF3, have been prepared by a number of methods, the most 
pertinent of vhich are reported here. The reaction chemistries of
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OFF3 and SPF3 are quite limited as only a few reactions have been 
reported.

Phosphoryl fluoride was first mentioned as a product in the 
reaction of metal fluorides with P̂ OiQ. It was originally prepared 
by the fluorination of OPCI3 by a variety of fluorination agents like 
PbF2 ®̂ and ZnFâ ®̂. More recently, other fluorination agaits have been 
used in the pr̂ saration of OPF3 from QPCI3. Antimony trifluoride 
has been used to prepare OFF3 in good yields. Calcium fluoride was 
reported to give OFF3 in a 90% yield vhen reacted at 200°.̂ ® The 
reaction of PF3 with O2 on a platinum sponge at elevated temperatures 
gave a good yield of OFF3 plus other products. Fhosphoryl fluoride 
has been prepared from Pi,Oio with a variety of reagents. Iodine pentafluoride 
reacted with P4O10 to form OFF 3 which forms a weak ocnplex with the IF 5 
in solution. ̂ ̂ A flow system was used to prepare OFF 3 from F4O10 and 
SFi, at high temperatures. ̂ ̂ ® Calcium fluoride and P4O10 reacted at 500® 
to give OPF3. These same workers also used NaCl to catalize the 
previous reaction. High pressure, 4000 atm, was employed to prepare 
OFF3 from Fi,Oi0 and FF3 at 250°.®® A synthesis of OFF3 in high yields 
and purity was recently reported using PF5 and O2 as starting materials 
in the presence of î̂ . ®"* Phosphoryl fluoride has been reported to be 
a product of the incomplète hydrolysis of PF3CI2*®® by the equation

FF3CI2 + H2O ->■ OPF3 + 2HC1 (30)
Phosphoryl fluoride has been reported to form a weak adduct with BF3 

\diich shows that it has some donar properties.̂ ® A reaction with CsF 
also was r^orted viz.

2CsF + 2QPF3 CSFF2O2 + CsFPĝ ®̂ (31)
The preparations of SPF3 have been in general similar to those of OFF3.
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Uüophosphoryl fluoride was first prepared by the standard fluorination 
technique reacting SPCI3 with AsFg at 150®. BnoEiiospharyl fluoride 
was reported to be flammable in air unlike OFF 3. At 300® SPF3 decotposed 
to S and PF3. It was also found to react with NH, according to the 
equation

SEP3 + 2NH3 SPP(NH2) 2 + 2HF197 (32)

SEF3 has been prepared by the exchange reaction
PF3CI2 + S SEF3 + Cl2^^^ (33)

Fluorinating agents have been arplpyed in an analogous manner to OFF 3 
to make SPF3. Both PbFz and BiF3 vrere reacted with Pi*Sio to form SPF3.^ 
SPCI3 was fluorinated with SbFs at pressures greater than 1 atm to give 
SPF3.̂ ^

Antimony trifluoride does not form an adduct with BF3.̂ ®’ It does 
react with dimethyl amine to give a cotplex mixture, one product of vMch 
was SPF2[N(CH3)2l.̂ ®

H. Chamistry of Carbon Oxides and Sulfides
The reaction chanistries of carbon dioxide, carbon disulfide and 

carbonyl sulfide reported in the literature are vast and only a part 
of the previously reported work will be presented in this section. The 
inneractions of these substances with each other and other pertinant 
reactions of these ccnpounds with inorganic substances related to those 
in the dissertation will be reviewed.

1. Carbon Dioxide; Carbon dioxide is quite thermally stable 
and has been found to begin decotposition in a shock wave apparatus 
at pressures rp to 1000 atmospheres only at tenperatures of 2800® - 
3700®K.̂ ®̂ Many reactions have been reported for CO2 at high tenperatures, 
350® - 1500®, that probably are independant of the prior decotposition 
of the CO2. Hydrogen sulfide reacted with COg between 350® and 900®
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to give the following equilibrium̂
HjS + œa ? 2HaO + CSa (34)

which was postulated to be a two step process viz.
HgS + CJOa i HaO + œs (35)
HaS + COS jü HaO + CSa (36)

The reaction between 00a and CSa has been reported to occur on a glowing 
ocpper wire to form CO and S a . The CO formed reacted with the Sa 
to give COS in a second step. This same paper reports the reaction of 
COa and MgS to yield CO, HaO and S. In a high tenperature study of 
COa with B2S3 at 1500® in a Miker furnace the following reaction was 
reported 3

3C0a + B2S3 J B2O3 + 3C0 + 3S (37)
No COS formation was reported here. Calcium cyanimide, CaCNa,®® was 
reported to react with COa from 600° - 1000° the equation

2CaCNa + COa ->■ 2CaO + 3C + 2Na (38)
A second reaction occurs if excess COa is present with the carbon viz.

COa + C -»■ 2C0 (39)
Carbon dioxide has been found to react readily with SF,, at 500° to form
COFa.®® Excess SF̂  gives CF,, as the product. Sulfur is also formed in
this reaction. These workers also report other related reactions at 
500°.

3C0 + SF„ -»■ 2COF2 + CCS (40)
3C0 + SOF2 -*■ CQFa + COS + COa (41)
2C0 + SF„ 3CF„ + 2S0Fa + S (42)

Deocnposition of carbonyl fluoride between 300° and 1200° went by the 
equilibrium̂  ̂ °

2CQFa $ CF„ + COa (43)
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Kp for this process was r̂ xnrted at 1000®. Platinum or Nickel catalysts
ware enplpyed in this deccrapostiion. Recently the reaction of OO2 and
OCI4 was reported at 628° - 710°K and for the following reaction
was calculated to be 16.8 KCal/mole at 298°.̂ ^̂

C»2 + OCI4 ^ 200 + 2CI2 (44)
Besides the high tenperature reactions of CO2 that have been reported
there are also seme very interesting room tenperature reactions. The
fluorination of CO2 with F2 in the presence of CsF has been reported
by two groip>s of workers to form CF2 (OF) 2 at 25°. The reaction proceeds
quantitatively in either excess CO2 ̂ ̂ or F2 . * ° ® Reaction time was 3
days and pressures of 3 atm were used by one group. The reduction of
CO2 occurs at roan tenperature in the presence of LiAlHi, or NaBH,,. ̂ ° ̂
Another reduction of 002̂ ®̂  occurs in the reactions of CO2 with P and
CaO or CO2 with Ca3P2 at moderate tenperatures viz.

CO2 + P + CaO Cas (POJ2 + C (45)
CQz + CasP2 -»■ Cas (PO,)2 + C (46)

Carbon dioxide reacts with Cs or Rb̂  ® at room tenperature to form CS2CO3

and CO or analagously Rb2COs and CO. This reaction was proposed to
0

proceed through the intermediate M-C-CM by the following equations

2M + CO2 -»■ M^OM (47)

-*■ \:- & M  + 2M (48)
m

M2CQ3 + CO (49)
At 300° Cs and Rb react with CO2 to give the oxide M2O and CO.

Carbon dioxide has been reported to act as a weak Lewis acid and 
form a 1:1 adduct with tributy lmetho:ytin. Carbondioxide was found to
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replace Hg from (CH3) s-Si-Hg-SKCHg) 3 by the reaction̂ ®
CO2 + (Œ 3 ) gSi-Hg-SKŒs) 3 -»■ (CH3)3Si-g-0 -Si(CH)3 + Hg (50)

Another interesting insertion reaction with CO2 occurs in the formation 
of the carbamate in the reaction of silyldimetlylamine with CO2 at 
100® and 30 atm.®® In a recent review the reactions of CO2 with transition 
metal corpounds are described. ̂ ® ®

2. Carbonyl Sulfide; The chemistry of carbonyl sulfide has 
been reported in an extensive 1957 review Ferm. ® ® It has usually 
been prepared by the reaction of CO and S with varying reaction con
ditions. A novel reaciton of this type entplqys tributylamine and H2S 
as the solvent system and the CO and S react at 90° and 6 atm pressure 
to give yields of 25%.® Carbonyl sulfide has been reported to decoipose 
by two independant routeŝ ®**

200s -»■ CO2 + CS2 (51)
and

COS CO + S (52)
Carbonyl sulfide reacts similarly to CO2 as it also is reduced by LiAlHi, 
and NaBHi*.̂ ®® It was found to react with dimethylsilylamine at 100° 
and 30 atm by the reaction® ®

CH3.
CCS + SiH3*N(CH3)2 ^ - C  (53)ChT Ô-SiHs

in an analagous fashion to OO2. Carbonyl sulfide forms a 1:1 adduct with 
ammonia^and in excess ammonia at 20° undergoes an interesting reaction 
viz.

yC=0COS + NH3 COS'NHs + NH3 NH4S (54)
^NH2

At tenperatures above 40° the NHi*S (00)NH2 decatposes to NH3, CCS and 
H2S. Carbonyl sulfide has been fluorinated )%' an electrochemical process 
in liquid HF to give CCF2 and SFg as products.̂ '*®
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3. Carbon Disulfide: Carbon disulfide has a very interesting 
inorganic chemistry. It is quite thermally stable as evidenced by 
studies of its preparation and deocnposition at high tenperatures.
Carbon disulfide has been reported to be fanned in good yield from the 
deocnposition of OOS^^® at 440° - 500° by the reaction

200S ->■ OO2 + CSa (55)
Carbon disulfide has been reported by various workers to form in good 
yields by the direct union of C and S at tenperatures of 750° - 1000°.̂ °®'̂ ®̂ 
The type of carbon used was inportant. Wood charcoal or activated carbon 
reacted readily with sulfur at 750°; however, coke was very unreactive 
even at 1000°. Carbon disulfide is ccnmercially prepared by the reaction

CEI* + 4S-------- >CSz + 2H2S1“® (56)
500°-700°

As previously stated, CS2, once formed is quite thermally stable. Carbon 
disulfide underwent deocnposition in a shock wave apparatus with pressures 
vp to 1000 atm at 1950° - 2800°K.*®® In two separate high tenperature
mass spectroscopy studies of CS2 deocnposition it was found that CS2

began deccnposing at 1300°K and the deocnposition was ccnplete atl900°K 
forming CS + The CS2 in this study was contained in a vitreous
carbon cell. The carbon cell was found to react with CS2 also viz.

CS2 + C 2CS (57)
at 1900°K. In the second study^’ no deocnposition of CS2 was noted on 
pure carbon at 2100°K. Deocnposition did occur on a carburized tungston 
rod at about 1700°K to give CS and S as products. The reaction of CS2 

with S has been studied by mass spectroscopy.®® The reported equilibrium is
CS2 + S ? CS + S2 (58)

Polymers of CS2 have been reported both of formula (CS) n̂  ® ' ̂ ® ® and 
(CS2)n̂ “®. They are generally farmed by CS2 under extremely high pressures.
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A variety of halcgenaticsi reactions of CSz have been reported.
Iodine pentafluoride^and reacted with CS2 to give (CF3) 2S2

as the main product as reported else&here in this introduction. Ihe 
Iffe reaction is interesting since it also yields SFi,, UP4 and (CF3) 2S3 

at 25®. At higher tenperatures SFe and CFi» are also formed. Carbon 
disulfide has been fluorinated the pentafluorides of V, Nb and Ta**® 
and by the hexafluorides of Or, Mo and W. Halogenated derivatives 
of methane have been prepared from CSg by different methods. Carbon 
disulfide was found to react with HF and Clẑ ^̂  at 50® and 4.5 atm in 
2 hour to give about 90% consurrption of CS2 by the reaction

CS2 + 3HP + 3Cl2 -»■ CI3CF + CI2CP2 + OCI4 (59)
In a similar study done at higher toiperatures with catalysis the halogenated 
methanes were specifically synthesized/® for example:

200°-400®
CS2 + HF + CI2------- > CF2CI2 (60)

CuCl
and

450®-500®
CS2 + HF + CI2------- ) CPCI3 (61)

CrFa
Carbon disulfide has been reduced by LiAlHi, or NaBHi, in a manner similiar 
to CO2 and COS.̂ °® It reacts with liquid SO3 at room temperature forming 
SO2, COS, S and a viscous brown polymer vhich contains both C-0 and C-S 
groups in sulfur chains.These workers report no reaction between 
CS2 and SO3 in the gas phase at temperatures up to 400®. Carbon disulfide 
has been reported to react with the complex salt [ASCI4] [ASFsl which 
had been prepared at 0® ty the reaction of ASF3 and Cl2 .̂ ^̂  Urea dissolved 
in low molecular weight alcohols (C1-C4) reacts with CS2 in a closed vessel 
under autogenous pressure at 120®-160® to give the following reaction in 
a 90% yield̂ '”
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+ HgN-E-KCSg + H2N-C-NH2 -*■ COS + NĤ SCN (62)
Cadxfli disulfide reacts with liquid anmoniâ ®’ and with concentrated aqueous 
solutions of Alkali baseŝ ®’ to form thiocarbonates containiiig the CSg  ̂
ion.

CS2 + NH3 (NHO 2CS3 + NĤ SCN (63)
CS2 + MCXÏ M2CS3 + other products (M = Cs, Rb, K) (64)

These thiocarbonates give sulfates upon direct oxidation at about 250®.
At higher tenperatures H2O hydrolizes the M2CS3 ccrtpounds to MgS + HgS + OOg.

Carbon disulfide forms adducts with sate substances like (CîHg) jSnOCHĵ ® 
and HRe(CO) 3 (diphenylphosphinoethane). Carbon disulfide reacts with 
(CH3) 3E-As(CH3) 2̂ vhere E = Si, Ge or Sn. Like COg, CSg reacts with 
dimethyl silyamine®̂  and bistrimethyl silylitercurŷ **® to give 

CH3 jS
and (Œ3) 3Si-C-S-Si(CH3) 3

CH3 VsiH3
respectively.

I. Chemistries of Sulfur Dioxide and Hydrogen Sulfide
This section will include only a brief survey of SOg and HgS reactions 

as the literature on the corpounds is extensive. Reactions relevant to 
this dissertation have been included along with some other unique reactions 
of SO2 and H2S.

1. Sulfur Dioxide; Johnstone in 1942 reviewed the chemistry 
of SOg. A nurnber of recent r^orts discuss a variety of halogénation 
réactions of SO2. Sulfur dioxide was reported to react with OCli, or CHCI3 
in the presence of AICI3 at pressures iç> te 950 atm to form SOClg in 
70-80% yields.®’ The reaction of SOg with PClŝ ®® has been studied from 
298®K to 1500®. The reaction vAich occurs at higher tenperatures is

SO2 + PCI3 -»• OPCI3 + SO (65)
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Ote SO formai was unstable and dispcqpoctionates viz.
2S0 -»• SO2 + S (66)

SPCI3 was also found in trace amcunts due to the reaction
S + PCI3 SPCI3 (67)

Sulfur dioxide reacted with GIF to give CISO2F in excellent yields.
Various workers have reported the reaction of SO2 with difluorodiazine, 
N2F2. Lustig reports that mixtures of sulfur fluorides and oxyfluorides 
are formed. Boes)̂ , ̂ ̂ ̂ et.al. report that SO2 and N2F2 react at 300° 
to form SO2F2, SOF2 and N2O. Ihe same paper reports that N2F2 reacts 
with SF4 to form SFe + N2 + SO2 at 300°. The N2F2 is generated by the 
reaction

2NaNa + 4F2 3N2F2 + 2NaF (68)
Sulfur dioxide has been halogenated photochemically in a glass reactor 
a number of halosulfur corpounds.®* The reactions are interesting and 
show that the products cone from reaction with the glass reactor as vrell 
as the reactants. The reactants were all irradiated with a Hg lamp 
(X = 2537A) for 48 hours.

SO2 + F3SCI -»■ SOF2 + SO2F2 + SO2CI2 + SiF̂  (69)
SO2 + (F5S) 2O2 -i- F3SCI + SOF2 + SO2F2 + SO2CI2 + SxF4 (70)
SO2 + S2F10 -»■ F3SCI + SQFz + SO2F2 + SO2CI2 + SiF̂  (71)

Liquid SO2 reacted with F5S-OF to form the addition product SF5-O-SO2F.*®® 
In other reactions where SO2 has exhibited Lewis base prcperties, It 
was found to form an adduct with AsFg with the formula A ^ 3*S0 2*F2.®*
Other SO2 adducts are known like AsF5'S02'S02F2 also. Sulfur dioxide
exhibits Lewis acid properties also and addition ccrpounds have been 
reported where SO2 is the acceptor. Sulfur dioxide reacts with (CH3) 3N 
to form the 1:1 adduct (CH3) 3N-S02Sulfur dioxide also forms a 1:2
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adduct with (CH3) 3NO at -80® vMch decxxiposes to the stable 1:1 adduct at 
room tenperature via the equation

-80® RT
{Œ 3) 3NO + 2S0z » (CH3) aNOCSOa) 2-- * { € ^ 3) 3NOSO2 + SOg (72)

No reaction has been observed between SOg and (Œ 3) 3NSO3. Sulfur dioxide
acc^tor properties are observed in ccnplexes with halide ions in acetonitrile
solution^like

(CgHg) + SOg— » (CgHg) ̂ N̂ SOgX" (73)
vàiere X = Cl, Br, I 

Sulfur dioxide has also been reported to form 1:1 adducts with ethylene 
oxide, anisole and (CgHg) gS and with dioxane both 1:1 and 1:2 adducts 
are known. ̂ The reaction of SOj with (CH3) 3P to give (OH3) 3PO and S has 
been reported. Triphenyl phosphine reacted much more slowly with SO2 

but yielded (CsHs) 3PO and (CgHs) 3PS as products. Another report of 
this type reaction where SO2 reacted with XYZP in liquid phase at 50® for 
for long periods of time gave both XYZPO and XYZPS. It was noted that 
in excess SO2 the XYZPS reacted to form XYZPO and S. (X,Y,Z = aUq̂ l, aryl, 
alkoĵ . Cl, Br, NCO or NCS). The reaction of SO2 with the cotplex salt 
[Cl3P:NPCl2]^[PCl6l” gave OPCI3 + Cl3P:NPCl2 + other products.Sulfur 
dioxide reacts similiarly to CO2 and CS2 in replacing Hg in the reaction̂ **® 

SO2 + (CH3) 3SiHg*Si(CH3) 3 (CH3) 3Si-0-S-0Si(CH3) 3 + Hg (74)
Sulfur dioxide was reduced by NaBHi» or LiAlĤ  in a variety of organic 
solvents to give H2S quantitatively on hydrolysis. Sulfur dioxide and
Br2 were used to oxidize Re, W and Mo in sealed tubes at 400® to give 
products such as ReOBr, W02Br2 and MoBr3. Sulfur dioxide has been used 
as a reducing agent for UFg being photochemically reduced to UFs. In 
a high tenperature stjcfy SO2 was found to react with GeŜ  ̂ ® viz

SO2 + GeS -»■ S + GeOa + Ge2S (75)
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Ote reaction began at 400® but a good yield was not datained until 
tenperatures > 600®. TSie Ge2$ formed reacted with excess SO2 at 700®- 
800® to give GeOa + S. Œhe reaction of SO2 with a mixture of CS2 and 
OOS was reported to be ccnplete but very slow at low tenperatures forming 

CO2 +
2. Hydrogen Sulfide; Hydrogen sulfide has been prepared fran 

the reaction of phosphine and sulfur at 450®** viz.
PH3 + S H2S + mixture (76)

The reaction between PH3 and HgS has been reported to occur above 320® 
to be

PH3 + HgS -»■ Hg + P^Sy mixture. (77)
No reaction occured below 320°. In other reactions with phosphorus 
ccnpounds HgS was reported not to react with (CeHsÔ s P unless (C2H5) sN 
was present, in which case, the adduct (CgHgO) gP- (CgHg) 3N-2H2S was formed. ̂ 
The adduct (CgHs) gN-HgS which is prepared at -5® was found to react 
with (CeHgO) 3P to give (CeHsO) gP-HS with a 30% yield. The adducts 
(C2H 5) 3NH*"HS"'2H2S and (CH3) uNHS-SHaS'** have also been reported.

Various halogénation reactions of HzS are reported reacts
with HgS at 25® by the reaction

HgS + UFb UF<f + SFi» + HF (78)
Diphosphorus tetraiodidê  ̂in benzene reacts with HgS to yield PHS3I2.
Highly reactive OgFĝ *̂  oxidizes and fluorinates HgS at low tenperatures 
to give mixtures of sulfur oxides and fluorides. Silicondifluoride has 
been reported to form a low tenperature polymer with HgS vdiich decomposes 
on warming to room tenperature to give SiFgHSH, SiFzHSiFaSH and SizFdl. ̂ ** 
The room tenperature reaction of HgS with SO2CI2 in different solvents 
has been reported. In anhydrous benzene with excess SO2CI2 the reaction
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proceeds viz.
HgS + SOgdg ->■ HCl + SOg + S (79)

In excess HgS the reaction products differ:
HgS + SOgClg HCl + HgO + S + SgO (80)

The workers also investigated this reaction in ethyl ether. For excess 
SOgClg:

HgS + SOgClg HCl + SOg + HgSÔ  + H^O + SCI g + S f l ^  (81)
and in excess HgS:

HgS + SOgClg -> HCl + HgO + S + sulfanes (82)
were found in the reaction mixture. The low tenperature reactions of
HgS with FSSF, SSFg, SF̂  and SOFg were recently reported. The liquid
fhase reaction of HzS and VCCI3 has been reported̂ ® to yield VSCI3 and
VOHSHCl. These workers also report that no reaction occured between
liquid SO2 and VOCI3. Boron tetrachloridê  forms low tatperature adducts
with HzS at -78.5° but at 90° the following reaction takes place

4HzS + 3BgCl„ 4- 2BCI3 + 2BgSg + 4Hg (83)
Hydrogen sulfide reacts with borontrihalides (Cl, Br, I) and forms a
variety of substitution products depending on the HgS concentration. ̂ "

HzS + BX3 BXgSH + BX(SH) g + B(SH) 3 + HX (84)
Hydrogen sulfide was used to form the transition metal chalcogen ocnpound
CuNĤ WŜ "̂̂  ̂in a 32% yield by the reaction

CuSOn’SHzO + WO3 + HgS ► CuNĤ WŜ  (85)
NH4OH

Hydrogen sulfide has been reported in a synthesis of concentrated aqueous 
hydroiodic acid̂ ® viz.

The reaction of HgS with Hgig has also been reported'̂ ®where HI is formed
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by the equations:
2Hgl2 + H2S-g^2HgI + 2HI + S (87)

2HgI + H2S -+ 2HgS + 2HI (88)



CHAPTER II

EXPEREMEMEAL

A. Vacuum System Equipmsnt and Techniques.
The basic principles of vacuum line techniques have been described 

elesevdiere. ̂ ° Therefore, only the aspects pertaining to this work are 
summarized here.

1. Vacuum System; The vacuum ̂ stem was constructed of 
borosilicate (Pyrex 7740) glass and equipped with precision ground 
glass or teflon (Fischer and Porter #705-005-0004) stopcocks. All ground 
glass stopcocks and joints were lubricated with J^iezon M grease. The 
system was evacuated using a Model 1400 Welch Duo Seal fore-punp in 
series with a liquid nitrogen traps. A VacTorr 25 (Precision Scientific 
Co.) punp was also used for the latter part of this research. The vacuum 
^stan was evacuated to 10~® - 10  ̂torr (1 torr = 1 rntn Hg) before 
handling a material. A section of the vacuum ̂ stem was calibrated so 
that its volume was known. This facilitated quantitative determination 
of gaseous materials. (See Figure 1)

2. Pressure Measurements; Pressure measurements, below 
atmospheric pressure, were made using a mercury manometer. The pressure 
was read with a meter stick calibrated in millimeters and could be read 
to approximately + 0.3 ram.
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3. Tenperature Measurements; Low tenperature measurements 
were using a pentane in glass thermometer (range +30* to -200*, 
accurate to +2®). Room tenperature measurements for molecular weight 
determinations or for other quantitative molar volume determinations 
were made with a thermometer whicii could be read to + 0.3* suspended 
from the vacuum system.

4. Production of Low Temperatures; Liquid nitrogen in Dewar 
flasks was used to maintain tenperatures at -196°. A mixture of dry 
ice and either acetone or isopropanol in a Dewar falsk was used for 
naintaining tenperatures around -78*. A variel^ of below ambient tenpera
tures were achieved by making "slush" baths of a variety of organic solvents. 
The apprcpriate solvent was frozen in liquid nitrogen in a Dewar flask and 
then warmed to the melting point of the solvent. The bath would then 
maintain the tenperature of the melting point (solid - liquid equilibrium) 
of the solvent for a period of time. See Table III for a list of slush 
baths used in this research.

5. Production of High Tenperatures; When tenperatures above 
ambient were needed for rapid warming of a frozen sanple, a heat gun 
(Heat Bio 5000, Milwaukee Lock and Mfg. Co.) was employed.

6. Separation of Volatile Materials; Mixtures of volatile 
materials were separated by fractional condensation in, or distillations 
from, traps maintained at low tarperatures. The notations used to describe 
the various separations are as follows;

RT 'V' -96* -196* (n times)
(A) +

RP n, -134* 'V -196* (n times)
(B) (C)

Hiis means that a mixture was allowed to warm to room tenperature and then 
passed through a -96* trap to another trap at -196° without punping.
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TABLE III
Liquids and Mixtures Suitable for Constant Low Temperature 
Baths Used in the Researcĥ

Catpound Ĵ jproximate Freezing Point ®C

Carbon Dioxidê - 78
Toluene - 96
Metlylcyclohexane -126
n Pentane -130
n Pentane, isoPentane -145
isoPentane -160
Nitrogen -196

a
A "slush" bath in vMch solid - liquid equilibrium is maintained 
b
The -78® bath is dry ice with acetone or iospropanol as the 
conductive solvent.
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The syntol " «v. " signified that the material is passing fran a trap at 
one taiperature to a trap at another tenperature. The (n times) r̂ ireseits 
the nunnber of times a trapped material is redistilled. For example if 
n = 3 then the following operations were carried out on a particular 
fraction;

RT 'V» -96® 'V, -196® (n = 1)
+
KP -V -96® 'X. -196® (n = 2)

+
RT 'X, -96® 'X, -196® (n = 3)

(A)
The fraction (A) could then be examined to access vhether only that material 
which should stop in the -96® trap was present. The process ends when n 
is reached, that is, vhen no more material is present in the -196® trap.
The verticle arrow " + " indicated that a new distillation schane was 
employed. The process continues with the separation of the material which 
passed the first trap. The capital letter under each tenperature implies 
that this was a separate fraction vhich was later identified. If no letter 
appears under a particular tenperature, then this inplies that either 
nothing was present in the trap or that no attenpt was made to identify 
the material.

This technique was used to separate the reactants and products from 
a reaction mixture as vrell as a purification method for reactant materials.

7. Molecular Weight fMeasurement: The molecular weight of 
volatile ccnpounds was carried out using a v̂ xor density method. In 
such determinations the gas was assumed to follow the ideal gas equation 
as the pressure did not exceed 0.5 atmospheres. Therefore, the weight of 
the gas at a known tenperature, pressure and x/olume permitted the calculation 
of the molecular weight from the equation of state for a perfect gas:
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PV = nFT = FT (89)

Therefore W  = gFT/PV
Where M? = Molecular weight

g = Weight of the sanple in grams
R = Gas constant 0.0821

T = Tenperature, ®K 
P = Pressure in atmospheres
V = Volume in liters ,
Care was taken not to carry out molecular weight determinations at 

the saturation vapor pressure at room tenperature of the materials under 
study. In such circumstances the molecular wieght could be erroneous 
due to adsorption on the glass surface of the molecular weight bulb.

8. Melting Point Measurements; The melting points of solid 
materials was determined with the use of a standard melting point apparatus 
(GallenKamp, MF - 370). The accuracy with vhich melting points could be 
determined was approximately + 1®.

9. Criteria of Purity; The purity of materials used in this 
research was checked ly at least two of the following procedures:

a. Molecular weight so that the error in the difference between 
the calculated and experimental values did not excees 1% of the calculated 
value.

b. Infrared spectrum to agree with a published spectrum or to 
a spectrum previously determined in this laboratory on the pure material.

c. Mass spectrum to agree with a published spectrum or to a 
spectrum previously determined in this laboratory on the pure material.

d. Melting point determinations to + 1® of the literature value 
and a range not exceeding 1.5®.
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10. Determination of Réaction Yields; Hie yield or percent 
conversion of a reaction was determined by one of the following ways.

a. If the reactant mixture could be totally separated, the 
yield was calculated on the percent consumption of one or more of the 
reactants.

b. The yield was sometimes calculated on the amount of one 
of the products formed if it was ccrpletely isolated from the reaction 
mixture.

c. Seme yields were based on an amount of noncondensible gas 
formed if the rest of the reaction mixture could not be adequately separated.

d. In sane cases yields were determined on reactions that could 
not be separated, but viiere all reactants and products were known, where
a balanced equation could be written, and viiere there was either a net
gain or loss between total moles or reactants and total moles of the reaction
mixture.

In all cases, yields were assumed to accurate to + 3% as this was 
the acceptable limit of recovery of a sample of nonreacting gas.

e. The ocnposition of binary mixtures of gases was calculated 
frcm the set of equations when both the total moles and total weight of 
the mixture was known.

(1) nt = n^ + Dg (91)

so nt = = %  and (92)
MW^ MWg

(2) gt = g^ + gg vtere (93)
nt = total moles of mixture

n̂ , Hg = moles of catponent A and B
MWg = molecular weights of conponents A and B
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gt = total weight of mixture 
g^, %  ” eights of ocnponents A and B

B. High Pressure Eguigment and Techniques
1. General Description of High Pressure Apparatus: The high 

pressure system was designed by Dr. J. J. Moscony and Professor A. G. MaSDiarmid 
to be used in conjunction with a high vacuum system. The intensifier and 
microreactors were purchased frcm HIP-Autoclave Engineers, Erie, Pennsylvania.
The details on the model system have been published by Moscony, Barker and 
MacDiarmid. A Diagram of the model system is shown is Ĵ :pendix I. The 
system has been modified in this laboratory ty the addition of an electric 
motor to power the hydraulic punp. Also added is a heater ^stem (Tern Press 
Research Model HR 1 B 4) equipped with four heaters each with its own pressure 
gauge and temperature settings making it possible to run four high pressure 
reactions simultaneously vhile monitoring the tenperature and pressure of 
each. The microreactors were rated at 600® and 4000 atm. The tenperature
was measured by use of a thermocouple placed in a well in the bottom of the 
microreactor. A Leeds and Noirthrup potentiometer (model 8690) was used with 
the thermocoiple. (See Figure 2)

The high pressures obtained in this research warrant caution at all 
times. The intensifier used in this research was enclosed in one quarter 
inch steel plate. Care was exercised never to exceed the limits of the 
microreactors or the rest of the system. Safety goggles, leather gloves and 
a leather jacket were available for use.

2. High Pressure Techniques and Gold Tube Handling; The technique 
enployed in this research was developed by Hagen® ° and involves the use of 
malleable, nonreactive material to encapsulate the reactants and the use of 
nitrogen gas as the external pressuring medium. The capsule or ampule containing
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tiie reacting materials is placed in a microreactor and pressured and heated 
to the desired pressure and temperature.

The technique is best illustrated by the following step by step 
Description:
(1) A length of gold tubing (2.0 ran o.d., 2.9 ran i.d.y 8 an or more in 
length) was flattened for 1 cm at one end with a pair of pliers \Aose jaws 
are cushioned with tape. %e flattened end of the gold tube was then 
heated in a H2/O2 glass blowers torch, melting the gold and sealing the end 
of the tube.
(2) itie open end of the gold tubs is fitted into the t̂ iered end of a 
S 12/30 male joint. The glass-gold junction is heated in an open flame 
and "black wax" (picein wax was ̂ çlied to the hot junction vhich vpon 
cooling forms a vacuum tight seal. (See Figure 3)
(3) The gold tube was then evacuated and flamed with a H2/O2 with puitping. 
The tube was allowed to stand open to a manometer for one hour. If no 
pressure was observed the tube was declared leak free.
(4) A moistened piece of asbestos t̂ se was placed around the "black wax" 
seal to prevent the wax from melting vhen the tube was finally sealed 
(step 9).
(5) At this point the tube was removed from the vacuum system if a solid 
reactant was to be added. If a solid was put in the tube, it was weighed 
in difference from a weighing bottle. The gold tube containing the solid 
was then put back on the vacuum line and carefully evacuated.
(6) If one of the reactants was a liquid, the tube might also have been 
removed from the vacuum line, the liquid added by use of a syringe, the 
tube would then be alternately warmed to room temperature, frozen to -196® 
and degassed two or three times before continuing.
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Figure 3 Gold Tube Prepared for Sealing
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C7) In most cases in this research both reactants vgere gases. From 
(step 4) the first reactant gas was condensed into the gold tube at -196®
The amount of condensed in was previously determined using the
iriMi gas equation ̂ Aere the volume was a calibrated volrtne on the vacuun 
line, the pressure was read on the manometer and the tatperature was the 
room tenperature measured with a thermometer suspended from the vacuum line. 
A Dewar flask of liquid nitrogen was continuously k^>t around the gold 
tube from this point.
(8) At this time, the second component was condensed into the gold tube 
in a similar manner as in step (7).
(9) The gold tube was then flattened with the padded pliers at a point 
just above the top of the Dewar flask. The flattened portion was about 
2 cm in length. Ihe gold tube was then sealed with a H2/O2 flame; hot, 
pointed and about 6 cm long. The seal was made as close to the liquid 
nitrogen as possible and the gold tube was held with a pair of forceps 
just below the seal. The sealed ampule was then tagged with a tabbed copper 
wire until pressurization. The ampule was stored in this fashion in liquid 
nitrogen.
(10) When the gold tube was rea^ to be reacted, the wire was removed 
and the tube was quickly transferred to a microreactor vdiich was cooled 
to -196®.
(11) The microreactor was then fitted to the intensifier still at -196® 
and pressured. The Dewar of liquid nitrogen was removed and the micro
reactor was pressured and heated to the reaction conditions for a period 
of time of from 18 to 24 hours, usually.
(12) After reaction time the furnace was removed and the microreactor 
cooled to room terperature and was then cooled to -196®. The pressure
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was released and the microreactor was clanged in a vise, opened, and the 
gold tube was quickly transferred to a Dewar flask of liquid nitrogen.
The tube was usually flat except vAere any solid material was positioned.
(13) Tha gold tube opener was connected to the vacuum line through the 
side arm. Glass beads were positioned in the lower portion of the cgener 
to adjust the level of the gold tube.
(14) The glass c ^  was removed from the top of the opener and the gold 
tube was quickly dropped in to the opener and the cap replaced. The 
opener was immediately evacuated and the gold tube was checked for leaks. 
After pumping away water vapor and CO that had frozen to the outside of 
the gold tube, the cutter was left open to the manometer to again check 
for leaks. (See Figure 4)
(15) The gold tube was (gened by turning the straightbore stopcxxdc 
through the gold tube, cutting it in two. As the tube was cut the volatdles 
in the tube were trapped in the vacuum line at -196*. Any nonoondensible 
gases were observed, and after punping out the cutter, the cutter was 
removed from the line and the gold tube was recovered and cut open to see 
if any solids were present.
(16) At this point the volatile material was identified using standard 
vacuum techniques.

C. Specrtrosoopic Equipment and Techniques
1. Infrared Absorption Spectra; Infrared absorption spec±ra 

were obtained using either a Beckman IR-8 or Beckman IR-10 double beam, 
grating spectrophotcmeter. The instrument was calibrated after each spectrum 
with a polystyrene film.

Spectra of volatile materials were obtained in a 100 im gas cell 
fitted with KBr windows sealed with rubber 0-rings at reduced pressure. 
Spectra of solid materials were obtained either in a Nujol mull or in a
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Figure 4 ' Sealed Tube Ĉ ener
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KBr pellet.
2. Mass Spectra; Mass spectral cracking patterns were obtained 

using a Hitachi - Perken emu - 7E Mass Spectrometer. The instrument
was operated at an ionizing potential of 70 eV, current of 50 ion 
souroe temperature of ISO®/ accelerating potential of 3/600 V and a pressure 
of between 10 ® and 5 x 10 ® torr.

All sanples run were admitted through the gas inlet at roan temperature.
D. Reagents.

Bisperfluoromethyl Disulfide - ((CF̂ ) ̂ Ŝ / Columbia Organic Chemicals Co.)
vas purified by distillation:

RT ~ -78* ~ -96* ~ -196* (3 tines)
CA) (B) (C)

Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; the 
infrared spectrum was identical to the published spectrum. ̂8

Carbon - (C/ Sterling MT 2700* Gr^hitized Carbon/ Cabot Corporation) 
was used as obtained after drying at 135* for 24 hours.

Carbon Dioxide - (COg/ Matheson) was purified distillation:
RT 'V» -96* 'V/ -145* 'b -196*

(A) (B) (C)
Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; infirared̂ ®®
and mass spectra identical to that given in the literature.
Carbon Disulfide - (CSg/ Allied Chanical/ reagent ACS) was purified by 
distillation:

RT 'V, -78* «V -96® «V -196* (3 times)
(A) (B) (C)

Fraction (B) was retained and fractions CA) and (C) were discarded; infrared̂ ®®
and mass spectra identical to that given in the literature.
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ParWin Monoxide - (00* Union Carbide* CP grade) was used after pimping 
throu^ two traps cooled to -196*.

rarhcn Ttetrafluoride - (CF̂ * Freon 14* Matheson) was purified by distillation;
RP 'u -130* n, -161® 'u -196* (3 times)

(A) (B) (C)
Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; the
infrared̂  ̂and mass spectra’ were identical to that given in the literature.

Carbonyl Sulfide - (COS, Màtheson) was purified by distillation:
K P  -96* 'V' -145* -196* (3 times)

(A) (B) (C)
Practical (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded: the
infraredand itass spectra were identical to that given in the literature.

Chlorotrimsthyl Silane - ((CHa) aSiCl, Aldrich, tecdi.) was used to pretreat 
vacuum line and was used as obtained.

Gold Tubing - Mathey Bishop* Inc. * Malvern* Pa. was used as obtained after 
flaming with methane oxygen torch.

Hydrogen Sulfide - (HaS* Matheson) was purified by distillation:
RT ~ -96® -145* -196* (3 times)

(A) (B) (C)
Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; the
infrared" and mass spectra were identical to that given in the literature.

Nitrogen - (%, Big 3 Industries) was used as obtained as an intensi^ing 
medium for the hiÿi temperature apparatus.

Phosphorus Pentafluoride - (PFs* Matheson) was purified by distillation;
RT -96* -130* -196* (3 times)

(A) (B) (C)
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Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; infrared
spectrun was identical to the published spectrum̂ ;̂ canfimed by mass
spectrum. ̂

Phosphorus Trifluoride - (PF3, Ozark, Mahoning Co., lot. No. KS7-105) was
purified fay distillation:

RP -96* n, -145® 'V, -196*
CA) (B) (C)

Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; infrared̂  ̂
and mass spectrâ  identical to that given in the literature; mol. wt.
calc'd 87.97, found 88.1)

Sulfur - (S, Mallinckrodt) dried at 60® for 24 hours and used as detained.

Sulfonyl Fluoride - (SOF2) was ofatained fay puri^ing a reaction mixture of 
SF«, + SiOa. Sulfur tetrafluoride was condensed into the vacuum line and 
allowed to react with the glass walls for 2 hours. The resulting mixture 
was separated as follows:

RT -130* 'V. -196® (6 times)
(A) (B)

Fraction (A) was retained vdiile fraction (B) vdiich contained SiF#» and some
SOF2 was discarded. The infrared spectrum of (A) was identical with the
published spectrum of SOFa.̂ ®̂

The SQFa was also separated from the reaction mixture of CS2 and
(CP3) 2S2 at 540® and 4000 psi. The mixture was separated as follows:

RP 'V -96® 'V, -130® 'V -196® (3 times)
CA) CB) CC)

Fraction CA) contained CS2 and was discarded. Fraction (B) was retained
and contained SOF2. Fraction (C) contained SiF̂ , CF,, and some SOF̂  and
vras discarded. The infrared spectrum of CB) was identical with the published
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spec±mm of

pill fur Dioxide - (SO2 Matheson) was purified ty distillation:
RT 1, -95° '\j -126° -196° (3 times)

(A) (B) (C)
Fractions (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; infrared̂ s'* 
and mass spectra identical to that given in the literature.

Sulfur Hexafluoride - (SFg, Matheson) was purified by distillation:
RT -95° V -145° -196° (3 times)

(A) (B) (C)
Fraction (B) was retained and fractions (A) and (C) were discarded; infrared* * ® 
and mass spectra were identical to that given in the literature; mol. wt. 
calc'd 146.06, found 146.1.

Sulfur Tetrafluoride - (SFi,, Matheson) was used to pretreat the vacuum line 
and was used as obtained.

E. High Pressure Reactions
1. The PF3 - SFg System

a. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Sulfur Hexafluoride 
at 485°/4000 atm

Summary: It was found that PF3 and SFg reacted at 485°/4000 atm
according to the equation

3EP3 + SFg -*■ 3PFs + S (94)

Phosphorus trifluoride (77 mg, 0.87 itnol) and sulfur hexafluoride 
(131 mg, 0.90 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The tube 
was sealed and held at 485°/40G0 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at -196°. 
Ihe volatile material could not be separated by trap to trap distillation.
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The following materials were identified.
PFs (110 0.87 imol) ani SPe (89 mg, 0.61 imol) ; 100% reaction
based on PF3 consumed; infrared̂ ®' and mass^’** spectra identical 
with that expected for a mixture of !PF 5 and SF g.

Sulfur (9.3 mg, 0.29 mmol) was recovered fran the gold tube and 
a melting point determined (110° - 111°).

An additional eageriment in vdiich similiar quantities of reactants 
were used resulting in reaction with the same products is summarized 
in Tables IV and XII.

b. The Attenpted Reaction of Phosphoinis Trifluoride 
and Sulfur Hexafluoride at 400°/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that PF3 and SFg did not react at 400°/ 
4000 atm.

Phosphorus trifluoride (77 mg, 0.88 mmol) and sulfur hexafluoride
(131 mg, 0.90 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The
tube was sealed and held at 400°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile materieil was separated as follows

RT -160° 'V. -196° (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified
A SFg (130 mg, 0.90 itmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared
spectrum̂  ̂ ®).
B PF3 (77 mg, 0.88 rnnol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
qjectrum’ ® ).

Additional identical eogeriments in vhich similiar quantities 
of reactants were used resulting in no reaction are sumnarized in
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Tables IV and XII.
c. Ihe Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluofide and Sulfur 

Hexafluoride at 450°/4000 atm.
Suttinary: It was found that PF 3 and SF g reacted at 450°/4000 atm

accxxrding to the equation
PFg +  SFg -kPFg +  SF^ (95)

Phosphorus trifluoride (69 mg, 0.78 mnol) and sulfur hexafluoride
(126 mg, 0.86 innol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The
tube was sealed and held at 450°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at -196°.
The volatile material was separated as follows

RT 'v. -160° 'V -196° (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A SFe (120 mg, 0.82 mmol), SFi, (4.3 mg, 0.04 mmol) and PFs (5.0 mg,
0.04 mtol) ; infrared^79  ̂si mass spectra^identical with that
expected for a mixture of SFe/ SF4 and PF5.
B PFs (65 mg., 0.74 mmol; 5% reaction based on PF3 ccnsumed; identified 
by infrared spectrum’®; confirmed by mass spectrum̂ ”*).

An additional identical experiment in which similiar quantities ' 
of reactants are used resulting in reaction with the same products is 
summarized in Tables IV and XII.

2. The SFe - COS System
a. The Attempted Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and 

Carbonyl Sulfide at 500°/170 atm.
summary; It was found that SFe and COS did not react at 500°/

170 atm.



Table IV 
Sunmary of PFs and SFe System

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(°C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion̂
(%)

Reactants (mmol) 
PFs SFe PFs

Material Out 
SFe SFi,

(itltDl)
PFs S

3000 200 24 - 1.15 1.40 1.15 1.40 - - -

3000 300 24 - 1.30 1.08 1.29 1.08 - - -

4000 400 24 - 0 .8 8 0.90 0 .8 8 0.90 - - -

335 450 24 - 0.75 0.74 0.75 0.74 - - -

4000 450 24 5 0.78 0 .8 6 0.74 0.82 0.04 0.04 -
335 485 24 20 0.74 0.76 0.59 0.61 0.15 0.15 -

2000 485 24 100 0.90 0.90 - 0.60 - 0.90 0.30
4000 485 24 100 0.87 0.90 - 0.61 - 0.87 0.29

a % of PFs consumed
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Sulfur hexafluoride (168 mg, 1.15 nmol) and carbonyl sulfide 
(57 mg, 0.95 nmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. Ite tube 
was sealed and held at 500®/170 atm for 18 hours.

Ohe tube was opened and the volatile material was traĵ )ed at 
-196®. The volatile material could not be separated by trap to trap 
distillation.

The following materials were identified.
SFe (168 ng, 1.15 nmol) and COG (57 mg, 0.95 itnvol) 100% recovery; 
infrared ̂ ̂ ®  ̂̂ and mass spectra identical with that eaqjected for a 
mixture of SFe and COS.

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
reactants which resulted in no reaction are summarized in Tables V 
and XIII.

b. The Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and Carbonyl 
Sulfide at 500°/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that SFg and COS reacted at 500®/4000 atm 
according to the equation

SFe + COS SOFg + CF\ + S (96)

Sulfur hexafluoride (234 mg, 1.60 imol) and carbonyl sulfide
(74.4 mg, 1.24 nmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The
tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT -145® <\> -196° (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
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A SFg (53 mg, 0.36 mmol) and SOFj (106 ing, 1.24 mmol) infrared1 1 iss 
and mass spectra identical with that e}q)ected for a mixture of SFg 

and SOF̂ .
B CF^ (108 mg, 1.23 mmol; 100% reaction based on COS consumed; 
identified by infrared spectrum̂ ;̂ confimned by mass spectrum’).
S (39 gm, 1.2 nmol) was found in the gold tube and a melting point 
was determined (110° - 111°).

Another experiment with similiar quantities of reactants which 
resulted in reaction with formation of the same products is summarized 
in Tables V and XIII.

3. The SFe - CSg Systen
a. The Attempted Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and 

Carbon Disulfide at 430°/4000 atm.
Summary: It was found that SFe and CS2 did not react at 430°/

4000 atm.

Sulfur hexafluoride (184 mg, 1.26 nmol) and carbon disulfide
(82.8 mg, 1.09 nmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The
tube was sealed and held at 430°/4000 atm for 18 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT -126° % -196° (3 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials vere identified.
A CS2 (82.8 mg, 1.09 nmol; 100% recovery; identified ty infrared
spectrum̂  °̂ ).
B SFe (184 mg, 1.26 itmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum̂  ̂ ® ; confirmed by mass spectrum).



Table V
Summary of SFe and COS System

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(*C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion
(%)

Reactants (mmol) 
SFe COS SFe

Material Out 
COS CFi*

(mmol)
SOFz S

4000 300 24 - 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26 - - -

335 450 20 - 0.91 0.90 0.91 0.90 - - -

4000 450 18 - 0.91 0.90 0.91 0.90 - - -

170 500 18 - 1.15 0.95 1.15 0.95 - - -

270 500 18 100^ 1.17 1.26 - 0.09 1.17 1.17 1.17
4000 500 24 100^ 1.60 1.24 0.36 - 1.24 1.23 1.24

a % of SFe consumed 
b % of COS consumed
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Additional identical esçeriinents with similiar quantities of 
reactants \diich resulted in no reaction are sumnarized in Tables VI 
and XIV.

b. The Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and Carbon 
Disulfide at 485°/4000 atm.

Suitinary; It was found that SFg and CSg reacted at 485°/4000 atm 
according to the equations

SFg +  2CSg ^  (eg Sg +  3S (97)
and

(CFj) 3S 2 (CFg) jS +  S (98)

Sulfur hexafluoride (112 mg, 0.77 rnnol) and carbon disulfide 
(56 mg, 0.74 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The 
tube was sealed and held at 485°/4000 atm for 18 hours.

Ihe tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at 
-196°. The volatile material was separated as follows

FT ~ -126° ~ -196° (3 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A CS2 (Ihng, 0.15 rnnol) and (CF3)282 (12 mg, 0.06 itmol); 80% reaction 
based on CS2 consumed; infrared^®®'and mass spectra identical with 
that expected for a mixture of CS2 and (CF3) 2S2.
B SFe (70 mg, 0.48 itmol) and (CF3) 2S (37 mg, 0.22 itmol) ; infrared̂  
and masŝ '' spectra identical with that expected for a mixture of SFe 

and (CF3) 2S.

Sulfur (35.5 mg, 1.11 itmol) was recovered from the gold tube 
and a melting point determined (110° - 111°).

Additional identical ejqjeriments in vhich similiar quantities 
of reactants were used lAere reaction occured with the same products
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are suranarized in Tables VI and XIV.
c. Ihe Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and Carbon 

Disulfide at 520°/270 atm.
Sunmary: It was found that SFe and CSg reacted at 520°/270 atm

according to the equation
. 2SFe + CS2 -»■ CP^ + 2SF^ + 2S (99)

Sulfur hexafluoride (185 mg, 1.27 mmol) and carbon disulfide 
(81.5 mg, 1.07 itnol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The 
tube was sealed and held at 520°/270 atm for 18 hours.

The gold tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped 
at -196°. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT -V -126° 'V -145° -196°
(A) (B) (C)

The following materials were identified.
A CS2 (33 mg, 0.43 nmol; identified by infrared spectrum̂ ®®).
B SFi* (137 mg, 1.27 imol; 100% reaction based on SFg consumed; identified 

infrared spectrum̂  ̂ ).
C CFi* (56 mg, 0.64 iimol; identified fran infrared spectrum^confirmed 
by mass spectrum̂ ).

Sulfur (40.6 mg, 1.27 imol) was recovered from the gold tube and 
a melting point determined (110° - 111°).

d. The Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and Carbon 
Disulfide at 540°/4000 atm.

Sunrnary: It was found that SFg and CSg reacted at 540°/4000 atm
according to the equation

3SFg + 3CS2 (CP3)2S + CFh + 2SF̂  + 6S (100)
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Sulfur hexafluoride (142 wg, 0.97 nmol) and carbon disulfide
(69 mg, 0.91 imol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The
tube was seed-ed and held at 540®/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196®. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT -126® -145® -196® (3 times)
(A) (B) (C)

The following materials were identified.
A (CFg) jS (51 mg, 0.30 mmol; identified by infrared spectrum; confirmed
by mass spectrum). 100% reaction based on CSz consumed.
B SFe (8 .8 mg, 0.06 imol) and SFt, (66 mg, 0.61 imol); identified from
infrared spectrum of the mixture. 11 ̂ f s i
C CFi, (26 mg, 0.30 imol, identified by infrared spectrum^^).

Sulfur (57.9 mg, 1.81 mmol) was recovered from the gold tube and 
a melting point determined (110® - 111°).

4. The PF, - SO, System
a. The Attempted Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride 

and Sulfur Dioxide at 25®/3000 atm.
Summary: It was found that PP3 and SO2 did not react at 25®/

3000 atm.

Phosphorus trifluoride (71 mg, 0.81 imol) and sulfur dioxide
(58 mg, 0.91 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The
tube was sealed and held at 25®/3000 atm for 30 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196®. The volatile material was s^erated as follows

RT -V -96® ~ -126® ^ -196® (3 times
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.



Table VI 
Summary of SFe and CS2 System

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(°C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion
(%)

Material In (imol) 
SF 6 CSg SFe CS2

Material Out (imol) 
(CF3) gSg (CFg) gS CP^ SF,

4000 280 18 - 0.65 0 .6 8 0.65 0 .6 8 - - - - -

4000 430 18 - 1.26 1.09 1.26 1.09 - - - - -

335 485 24 - 0.87 0.72 0.87 0.72 - - - - -

1000 485 24 - 0.79 0.75 0.79 0.75 - - - - -

1350 485 24 19^ 0.75 0.52 0.69 0.42 0 .0 2 0.04 - - 0.17
4000 485 18 80̂ 0.77 0.74 0.48 0.15 0.07 0 .2 2 - - 1 .1 1 ’

4000 495 18 90̂ 0.67 1.53 - 0.15 0 .2 2 0.45 - - 2.54
170 500 24 - 0.87 0.74 0.87 0.74 - - 0.64 1.27 -

270 520 18 100° 1.27 1.07 - 0.43 - - 0.30 0.61 1.27
4000 540 24 100& 0.97 0.91 0.06 — — 0.30 1.81

a % of CS2 consumed 
b calculated for mass balance 
c % of SFe consumed
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A SOg (58 mg, 0.90 nrol; 99% recovery; identified ty infirared 
spectrvrô ®'*; confirmed by mass spectrum).
B PFg (71 mg, 0.81 nnol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum̂ 3; confirmed hy mass spectrum^’**).

No solid residue was found in the gold tube.
Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 

reactants vdiich resulted in no reaction are sumnarized in Tables VII 
and XVI.

b. Tte Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Sulfur 
Dioxide at 130°/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that PF3 and SO2 reacted at 130°/4000 atm 
according to the equation

2EF3 + SO2 ->■ 2OPF3 + S (101)

Phosphorus trifluoride (74 mg, 0.84 mmol) and sulfur dioxide
(53 mg, 0.83 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196° . The
tube was sealed and held at 130°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile material was ŝ )arated as follows

RT -145° ~ -196° (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A OPF3 (12 mg, 0.12 mmol) and SOg (49 mg, 0.77 mmol) ; infrared̂ ® and
mass spectra'’** identical with that ejq)ected for a mixture of OFF3 and
SO2.
B PFs (63 mg, 0.72 nmol; 14% reaction based on PF3 consumed; identified 
by infrared spectrum’®; confirmed by mass spectrum'’**).

Sulfur was found in the gold tube (v 2 mg). The sulfur was collected
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fran several esqjeriments and a melting point was determined (110® - 
111®).

Additional identical açeriments with similiar quantities of 
reactants viiich resulted in reaction to give the same products are 
summarized in Tables VII and XVI.

c. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride, Sulfur 
Dicad.de and Sulfur at 200°/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that PF3 and SO 2 reacted in the presence 
of S at 200®/4000 atm according to the equation

2PF3 + SO2 4. 2QPF3 + S (102)

Phosphorus trifluoride (55 mg, 0.63 rnnol) and sulfur dioxide
(43 mg, 0.67 rnnol) were condensed into a gold tube that had been
charged with sulfur (100 mg, 3.13 rnnol). The tube was sealed and held
at 200®/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196®. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT n, -145® -v -196® (2 tines)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A OFF3 (37 mg, 0.36 rnnol) and SOg (31 ng, 0.49 rnnol) infrared̂ 9» 1 s4

and mass spectrâ  ’ “ identical with that expected for a mixture of
OFF3 and SO2.
B PF3 (24 mg, 0.27 rnnol; 57% reaction based on PP3 consumed; identified 
by infrared spectrum’®; confirmed by mass spectrum̂ “̂).

Sulfur (105 mg, 3.28 mmol) was recovered from the gold tube and 
a melting point determined (110® - 111®).

5. The PF3 - H2S System- -



Table VII 
Sunmary of PFs and SO2 System

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(°C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion^
(%)

Reactants
PFs

(mmol)
SO2

Material Out (mmol) . 
PFs SO2 CPFs

3000 25 30 - 0.81 0.91 0.81 0.90 - -

4000 25 24 - 0.87 0.87 0 .8 6 0.85 - -

4000 100 24 - 0.81 0.75 0.80 0.78 - -

2000 130 24 - 0.81 0.82 0.80 0.80 - -

335 150 24 - 0.84 0.85 0.83 0.83 - -

4000 130 24 14 0.84 0.83 0.72 0.77 0 .1 2 0.06
3000 130 24 14 0.83 0.84 0.71 0.78 0 .1 2 0.06
670 150 24 4 0.91 0.89 0.87 0.87 0.04 0 .0 2

1350 150 24 10 0.87 0.85 0.78 0.82 0.09 0.05
4000 150 24 84 0.83 0.84 0.13 0.49 0.70 0.35
335 200 24 6 0.82 0.82 0.77 0.80 0.05 0.03
2670 200 24 80 1.13 0.90 0.23 0.45 0.90 0.45
4000 200 24 88 0.82 0 .8 6 0 .1 0 0.50 0.72 0.36
4000 500 30 95 0.81 1 .1 2 0.04 0.74 0.77 0.38

a. % based on nmols of PFs consumed.
b. calculated for material balance.
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a. % e  Attempted Reaction of PhospAiarus Trifluoride 
and Hÿdtûqën Sulfide at 100V4000 .atm.

Sunfitiary; It was found that PF 3 and HgS did not react at 100*/ 
4000 atm.

Pho^horus trifluoride (70 mg, 0.80 imol) and l^drogen sulfide 
(28 mg, 0.83 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The 
tube was sealed and held at 100*/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at 
-196*. No nonoondensible material was observed. The mixture was 
separated as follows

RT V -161* 0- -196* (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following were identified.
A (28 mg, 0.83 mmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared"
spectrum).
B PF 3 (70 rag, 0.80 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum)’̂ .

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
reactants vdiich resulted in no reaction are summarized in Tables VIII 
and XVII.

b. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Hydrogen 
Sulfide at 200°/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that PF3 and HzS reacted at 200*/4000 atm 
according to the equation

PFs + HaS -> SPF3 + Ha (103)

Phosphorus trifluoride (66 mg, 0.75 imol) and hydrogen sulfide 
(26 mg, 0.77 imol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196*. The
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tmbe was sealed and held at 2009/4000 atm for 24 hours.
The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at

-196®. About 15 ram of nonoondensible gas was observed, then jinunçed
away. The mixture was separated as follows

RT 1, -161® 'V -196® (2 times)
(A) (B)

The follcwing materials were identdfied.
A SPFj (34 mg, 0.28 rnnol) and HgS (17 mg, 0.49 imol); infrared̂  ̂and
mass spectrâ  identical with that expected for a mixture of SPF,
and HgS.
B PF3 (41 mg, 0.47 mmol; 37% reaction based on PF3 consumed; identified 
by infrared’ ̂ and mass spectra) ̂ .

Additional identical eigeriments with similiar quantities of 
reactants which resulted in reaction to give the same products are 
summarized in Tables VIII and XVII.

6. The PF3 - COS System
a. The Attempted Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and 

Carbonyl Sulfide at 220°/4000 atm.
Summary: It was found that PF3 and COS did not react at 220°/

4000 atm.

Pho^horus trifluoride (74 mg, 0.84 rnnol) and carbonyl sulfide
(52 mg, 0.87 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The tube
was sealed and held at 220°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile material was separated according to the following

RT ~ -160° ~ -196° (3 times)
(A) (B)



Table VIII 
Suimary of PFs and H2S Systan

Pressure
(atm)

Tatperature
rc)

Time
(hr)

Conversion̂
(%)

Reactants
PFs

(itmol)
H2S

Material Out 
PFs H2S

(nitol)
SPFs H2^

1670 25 72 - 1.70 1.05 1.69 1.04 - -

4000 100 24 - 0.80 0.83 0.80 0.83 - -

2000 150 24 - 0 .6 6 0.65 0.65 0.64 - -

670 200 24 - 0.92 0.91 0.92 0.91 - -

4000 150 24 3 0.74 0.78 0.72 0.76 0 .0 2 0 .0 2

1350 200 24 3 0.87 0.84 0.85 0.81 0.03 0.03
4000 200 24 37 0.75 0.77 0.57 0.49 0.28 0.28
2800 300 20 48 1.24 1.59 0.64 0.99 0.60 0.60
670 500 20 31 1 .1 1 1.19 0.77 0.85 0.34 0.34
3300 500 18 41 0 .8 6 0.87 0.51 0.52 0.35 0.35

a. % based on nmols EP3 consumed.
b. calculated for material balance.

a\
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%e following material were identified.
A COB (52 mg, 0.87 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum®®).
B PF3 (74 mg, 0.84 imol; 100% recovery; identified ly infrared 
spectrum’®).

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
reactants which resulted in no reaction are sunmarized in Tables IX and
XVIII.

b. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Carbonyl 
Sulfide at 260°/4000 atm.

Surtnary; It was found that PF3 and COS reacted at 260°/4000 atm 
according to the equation.

PF3 + COS -»■ SPF3 + CO (104)

Pho^horus trifluoride (67 mg, 0.76 raonol) and carbonyl sulfide
(51 mg, 0.85 ranol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The tube
was sealed and held at 260°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. About 3 ram of a noncondensible gas was observed. The volatile
neterial was separated according to the following

FT ~ -160° ~ -196° (3 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A COS (48 mg, 0.80 itmol) and SPF3 (6 nq, 0.05 mmol); infrared̂ '̂®®
and raasŝ ®̂  spectra identical with that expected for a mixture of COS
and SPF3.
B PFs (62 mg, 0.71 imol; 7% reaction based on PFs consumed; identified 
by infrared spectrum’̂ ? confirmed mass spectrum̂ ”*).
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CO ( 1,4 mg, 0.05 nmol; identified from infrared spectrum ̂ ® * of ncai- 
oondensible phase from other similiar experiments with greater yield).

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
reactants resulting in reaction to give the same products are sunmarized 
in Tables IX and XVIII.

c. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Carbonyl 
Sulfide at 300V3000 atm.

Sunmary; It was found that PF$ and COS reacted at 300*/3000 atm 
according to the equation

3PF3 + 3C0S -»■ 2OEF3 + SPFg + CS2 + CO + C (105)

Phosphorus trifluoride (70 mg, 0.80 mmol) and carbonyl sulfide
(51 mg, 0.85 mmol were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The tube
was sealed and held at 300°/3000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was condensed at
-196°. About 0.15 nmol of noncondensible gas was also observed. The
volatile material was separated as follows

RT ~ -96° ~ -126° 'V -160° -196° (3 times)
(A) (B) (C) (D)

The following materials were identified.
A CS2 (11 mg, 0.15 mmol; identified by infrared spectrum̂ ® ̂).
B OPF3 (30 mg, 0.29 mmol; identified fcy infrared spectrum'̂ ; confirmed
by mass spectrum).
Ç COS (25 mg, 0.41 nmol) and SPF3 (18 mg, 0.15 imol); infrared” 
and mass spectra* ° ̂ identical with that eaçiected for a mixture of COS 
and SPF3.
D PF3 (32 mg, 0.36 imol, 55% reaction based on PFjconsumed; identified 
by infrared spectrum’®; confirmed by mass spectrum.̂ ’"» .
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00 (4 mg, 0.15 mmol; identified fron infrared spectnan̂ sg of the 
noncondensible gas).
C (2 mg, 0.15 mmol) was found in the gold tube.

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
reactants vMch resulted in reaction to give the same products are 
summarized in Tables IX and XVIII.

7. The PFs - CSz System
a. The Attempted Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and 

Carbon Disulfide at 25V4000 atm.
Summary: It was found that PF3 and CSz did not react at 25®/

4000 atm.

Phosphorus trifluoride (98.5 mg, 1.12 mmol) and carbon disulfide
(78.4 mg, 1.03 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The
tube was sealed and held at 25®/4000 atm for 18 hours.

The gold tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped
at -196°. The volatile material was seperated as follows

RT 'V -126° ~ -196° (3 times)
(A) (B)

The follcwing materials were recovered.
A CSz (78.4 mg, 1.03 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared
spectrum̂  ° ® ).
B PF3 (98.4 mg, 1.12 raonol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum̂ ®).

Additional identical ê qieriments with similiar quantities of 
reactants vAiich resulted in no reaction are summarized in Tables X and
XIX.

b. The Reaction-of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Carbon



Table IX 
Summary of PFs and 006 System

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(*C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion̂  Reactants (nmol) 
(%) PFs COS PFs COS

Material Out 
SPFs CCP

(nmol)
OPFs CSz

4000 25 18 - 0.95 1.09 0.05 1.09 - - - - -

335 150 24 - 1 .1 0 0.92 1 .1 0 0.92 - - - - -
270 220 24 - 0.82 0.81 0.82 0.81 - - - - -

4000 220 24 - 0.84 0.87 0.84 0.87 - - - - -

335 260 24 - 0.78 0.74 0.78 0.74 - - - - -

670 260 24 1 0.79 0.82 0.78 0.81 0 .0 1 0 .0 1 - - - ^
4000 260 24 7 0.76 0.85 0.71 0.80 0.05 0.05 - - -

135 300 24 6 0.72 0.72 0 .6 8 0 .6 8 0.04 0.04 - - -

270 300 24 5 0 .8 8 0.87 0.84 0.83 0.04 0.04 - - -

540 300 20 23 0.77 1.24 0.59 1.05 0.18 0.18 - - -

3000 300 24 55 0.80 0.85 0.36 0.41 0.15 0.15 0.29 0.15 0.15
4000 300 24 27 0.77 9.75 0.56 0.54 0.07 0.07 0.15 0.07 0.07
4000 400 24 52 0.87 0.87 0.42 0.42 0.14 0.14 0.28 0.14 0.17
335 500 20 55 1 .0 0 0.98 0.45 0.43 0.18 0.18 0.37 0.15 0 .2 2

3000 500 24 50 0.84 1 .1 2 0.42 0.70 0 .1 2 0.09 0.33 0 .1 2 0 .2 1

a % of PFs consumed 
b calculated for mass balance
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Disulfide at 400V40QO atm.
surtnary; It was found that PF 3 and CS 2 reacted at 400°/4000 atm 

according to the equation
2PF3 + CS2 -»■ 2SPF3 + C (106)

Phosphorus trifluoride (76 mg, 0.86 itmol) and carbon disulfide
(59 mg, 0.78 mmol) \te re condensed into a gold tube at -196*. The tube
was sealed and held at 400°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was tr^ped at
-196*. The volatile material was separated as follows

ET % -126* % -145° % -196*
(A) (B) (C)

The follcwing materials were identified.
A CS2 (54 mg, 0.71 mmol; identified by infrared spectrum;̂ ®® confirmed
by mass spectrum).
B SPF3 (16 mg, 0.12 imol; identified by infrared̂ ® and mass spectra)̂ °̂ .
C PF3 (64 mg, 0.73 mmol; 15% reaction based on PF3 consumed; identified 
by infrared’® and mass spectra)

Carbon ('v 1 mg) was found in the gold tube.
Additional identical eaqieriments with similiar quantities of 

reactants that resulted in reaction to give the same products are sunmarized 
in Tables X and XIX.

8 . The PFs - COb System
a. The Attempted Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and 

Carbon Dioxide at 350*/2670 atm.
Summary: It was found that PF3 and CO2 did not react at 350*/

2670 atm.



Table X
Sunmary of PF3 and CSz Systan

Etessure
(atm)

Tarperature
(*C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion^
(%)

Material In (ititol) 
PF3 CSz PP3

Material Out (nmol) 
CSz SPP3

4000 25 18 - 1 .1 2 1.03 1 .1 2 1.03 - -

335 150 24 - 0.90 0.82 0.90 0,80 - -

270 220 24 - 0.83 0.78 0.83 0.78 - -

4000 220 24 - 0.83 0.73 0.81 0.70 - -

4000 250 24 - 0.79 0.77 0.79 0.74 - -

4000 290 24 - 0.73 0.72 0.73 0.70 - -

335 300 24 - 0.85 0.87 0.85 0.87 - -

1000 300 24 - 0.76 0.69 0.75 0 .6 6 - -

1350 300 24 4 0.80 0.76 0.77 0.74 0.03 0 .0 1

4000 300 18 4 1 .1 2 1.03 0.08 1 .0 1 0.04 0 .0 2

4000 400 24 15 0 .8 6 0.78 0.73 0.71 0.13 0.06

670 500 24 53 1.38 1.17 0.65 0.80 0.73 0.36

4000 500 18 70 1.24 1.04 0.37 0.60 0.87 0.43

îo

a % based on PF3 consumed 
b calculated for mass balance
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Phosphorus trifluaride (106 mg, 1.20 mmol) and carbon dioxide
(68.2 mg, 1.55 nmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The

was g«=>alp<̂ and held at 350®/2670 atm for 24 hours.
Bie tube was cç>ened and the volatile material was trapped at

-196°. The mixture was separated as follows
RP ~ -161° -196°

(A) (B)
The following materials were identified.

A OO2 (68.2 mg, 1.55 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared
)̂ectrum).
B PF3 (106 mg, 1.20 itmol; 100% recovery; identified ty infrared 
spectrum).

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
reactants vdiich resulted in no reaction are summarized in Tables XI 
and XX.

b. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Carbon 
Dimcide at 400°/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that PF3 and CO2 reacted at 400°/4000 atm 
according to the equation

PF3 +CO 2 ^  OPF3 + 00 (107)

Phosphorus trifluoride (98 mg, 1.11 nmol) and carbon dioxide 
(47 mg, 1.07 itmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The 
tube was sealed and held at 400°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at 
-196°. A noncondensible gas was observed, measured and an infrared 
spectrum taken. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT -V -126° -V -161° -196° (3 times)
(A) (B) (C)
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The following materials were identified.
A CPFg (48 mg, 0.46 mmol; identified by infrared spectrum̂ ®; confirmed 
by mass spectrum).
B OOg (27 mg, 0.62 imol; identified by infrared spectrum). ̂ ®̂
C PF3 (57 mg, 0.65 mmol; 41% reaction based on PF3 consumed; identified 
by infrared̂ ® and mass spectra).̂ ’**

CO (0.46 imol; identified from infrared spectrum̂  of non
condensible phase).

Additional identical experiments with similiar quantities of 
starting materials that resulted in reaction to give the same products 
are summarized in Tables XI and XX.

c. The Reaction of Phosphorus Trifluoride and Carbon 
Dioxide at 500̂ /4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that PF3 and CO2 reacted at 500°/4000 atm 
according to the two equations

PF3 + CO2 + OPF3 + CO (108)
HF3 + CO -> OPF3 + C (109)

Pho^horus trifluoride (97.6 mg, 1.11 mmol) and carbon dioxide 
(54.1 mg, 1.23 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The 
tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was evened and the volatile material was trapped at 
-196°. A noncondensible gas was observed, measured and an infrared 
spectrum taken. The volatile material was separated as follows

ET 'V- -126° 'V -161° 'u -196°
(A) (B) (C)

Ihe following materials were identified.
A OFF3 (107 mg, 1.03 nmol; identified by infrared spectrum’®;
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by infrared spectrum̂ ®).
00 (~ 0.79 nmol; identified fron infrared spectrum̂ ®® of the 

non candensible phase).
C (~2 mg) was found in the gold tube.

9. Miscellaneous Supporting Reactions
a. The Attempted Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and 

Carbon Dioxide at 500°/4000 atm.
Sunmary; It was found that SFg and CO2 did not react at 500®/ 

4000 atm.

Sulfur hexafluoride (134 mg, 0.92 nmol) and carbon dioxide 
(40 mg, 0.84 nmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The 
tube was sealed and held at 500®/4000 atm for 18 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped 
at -196®. The volatile material could not be separated by trap - 
to trap distillation

The following materials were identified.
SFs (134 mg, 0.92 mmol) and 0 0  ̂ (40 mg, 0.84 nmol); 100% 

recovery; infrared̂  1 e » 1 e 9 mass spectra identical with that expected 
for a mixture of SFs and CO2.

b. The Attempted Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride and 
Carbon Monoxide at 500®/4000 atm.

Sunmary: It was found that SFs and CO did not react at 500®/
4000 atm.

Sulfur hexafluoride (130 mg, 0.89 imol) and carbon nonoxide 
(at 45 an pressure) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The



Table XI 
Summary of PFs and CO2 System

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(°C)

Time
(hr)

Conversion^
(%)

Material In (rtmol) 
PF3 CO2 PF3

Material Out 
CO2 OPF3

toggi)

2670 300 24 - 1 .2 0 1.55 1 .2 0 1.55 - - -

335 350 24 - 0.97 1.05 0.97 1.05 - - —
4000 350 24 - 1 .1 0 1 .1 0 1 .1 0 1.08 - - -
335 400 24 - 1.04 1.05 1.04 1.04 - - -
670 400 24 - 1.08 1.15 1.07 1 .1 2 - - -
1000 400 24 12 0.97 1.03 0.85 0.91 0 .1 2 0 .1 2 -
1350 400 24 11 1.05 1.05 0.93 0.94 0 .1 1 0 .1 1 -
4000 400 24 41 1 .1 1 1.07 0.65 0.62 0.46 0.46 -

335 500 12 71 0.92 0.94 0.27 0.29 0.65 0.64 0.01
4000 500 24 93 1.11 1.23 0.08 0.34 1.03 0.75 0.14

a % based on PF, consumed
b calculated for mass balance
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tube vas sealed and held at 500*/4000 atm for 24 hours.
The tube vas ĉ )ened and the volatile material vas trapped at 

-196*. About 60 mm of noncondensible gas vas observed, measured 
and an inârared spectrum vas taken.

The following materials vare identified.
SFs (129 mg, 0.89 mg; 99% recovery; identified by infrared spectrum; 
confirmed by mass spectrum).
00 ('Vi 0.41 Itmol; identified from infrared spectrum̂ ®® of the non
condensible gas).

c. The Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride, Carbon ̂ bnoxide 
and Sulfur at 500°/4000 atm.

Summary: It vas found that SFs, 00 and S reacted at 500*/
4000 atm according to the equation

SFs + SCO + S ->■ 3COF2 + 2C0S (111)

Sulfur hexafltxjride (127 mg, 0.870 imol) was condensed into a 
gold tube that had been charged vath sulfur (100 mg, 3.13 imol). 
Carbon monoxide (at 45 on pressure) vas then condensed into the tube 
at -196®. The tube vas sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube vas opened and the volatile material vas trapped at 
-196*. About 86 iim of noncondensible gas vas also observed, measured 
and an infrared spectrum taken. The mixture could not be separated 
by trap to trap distillation.

The foUovdng materials vare identified.
SFs (85 mg, 0.58 mmol), CŒz (57 mg, 0.87 imol) and COS (35 ng, 0.58 
imol) ; 33% reaction based on SFs consumed; infrared̂  16 »152 f a3 gj^
mass spectra identical with that expected for a mixture of SFs » OQF2
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and 006.
00 {'V' 0.57 nraol; identified from infrared specixum̂ ®’ of the non- 
oondensible gas).

d. The Attempted Reaction of Sulfur Hexafluoride, 
Carbonyl Fluoride and Carbonyl Sulfide at 500*/4000 atm.

Summary: It was found that SFs, CQFz and 006 did not react
at 500°/4000 atm.

A mixture of sulfur hexafluoride, carbonyl fluoride and carbonyl 
sulfide (85 mg, 0.97 imol) obtained in a previous eĵ )eriment was con
densed into a gold tube at -196°. The tube was sealed and held at 
500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The gold tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped 
at -196°. The mixture could not be separated by trap to trap dis
tillation.

The following materials were identified.
SFe, GQFz and COS (85 rag, 0.97 imol; 100% recovery; infrared spectrum 
152,116,33 identical with one taken on the mixture before reaction).

No reaction was observed in another identical experiment vtere 
excess SFg (139 mg, 0,95 imol) was added to the above mixture.

e. The Attempted Reaction of Carbon Disulfide and 
Carbon Tetrafluoride at 500°/4000 atm.

Sunmary; It was found that CSg and CFi, did not react at 500°/ 
4000 atm.

Carbon disulfide (52 ng, 0.68 mmol) and carbon tetrafluoride 
(70 mg, 0.80 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The
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tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.
Ihe tube was opened and the volatile material vas trapped at

-196®. The volatile material was separated as follows
FT -131® -196® (2 times)

(A) (B)
The followiiig materials were identified.

A CSz (35 rag, 0.46 mmol; 68% recovery; identified by infrared
spectrum̂ °̂ ).
B CF^ (70 mg, 0.80 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum’̂ ).
Carbon (% 3 mg, 0.22 imol) and Sulfur (14 rag, 0.44 imol) were found 
in the gold tube due to deccrposition of CŜ .

f. The Attannpted Reaction of Carbon Disulfide and 
Carbon Dioxide at 450°/4000 atm.

Summary: It was found that CSj and COg did not react at 450®/
4000 atm.

Carbon disulfide (75 mg, 0.99 imol) and carbon dioxide (53 rag, 
1.21 imol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The tube was 
sealed and held at 450®/4000 atm for 18 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was separated as 
follows

FT 'V -131® ~ -196® (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified
A CSz (75 rag, 0.99 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared
spectrum̂ ®®).
B COz (53 mg, 1.21 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
)̂ectrum̂ ®®).
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g. Ttie Attenpted Reaction of Carbon Disulfide and 
Carbonyl Sulfide at 500**/4000 atm.

Sunmary: It was found that CS2 and COS did not react at 500®/
4000 atm.

Carbon disulfide (85 mg, 1.12 imol) and carbonyl sulfide 
(76 mg, 1.27 imol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The 
tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was condensed 
into a gold tube at -196°. The volatile material was separated as 
follows

KP -131° % -196° (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A CSz (85 mg, 1.12 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum̂  ° ®).
B COS (76 mg, 1.27 imol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum̂  ̂).

h. The Attempted Decomposition of Carbonyl Sulfide 
at 500°/4000 atm.

Summary: It was found that COS did not undergo thermal deoon-
position at 500°/4000 atm.

Carbonyl sulfide (61 mg, 1.02 imol) was condensed into a gold 
tube at -196°. The tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 
hours.

The tube was opened and the v o la tile  m ateria l was trapped a t

-196°.
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%e following material was identified.
006 (61 mg, 1 .0 2 nmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum^’).

No deocnposition of COS was observed in additional identical 
eaçeriments at 500°/170 atm and 500°/270 atm in vdiich similar quantities 
of CCS were reacted for 24 hour periods.

i. The Attempted Decomposition of Carbon Disulfide 
at 250*/4000 atm.

Sunmary; It was found that CS2 did not decompose at 250°/
4000 atm.

Carbon disulfide (86 mg, 1.13 itmol) was condensed into a gold 
tube at -196°. The tube was sealed and held at 250°/4000 atm for 
24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°.

The following material was identified.
CSz (84 mg, 1.11 mmol; 98% recovery; identified by infrared spectrum). ̂ ° ® 

j. The Deconposition of Carbon Disulfide at 500°/270 atm. 
Sunmary: It was found that CSg deccnposed at SG0°/270 atm

according to the equation
CSz + C + 2S (112)

Carbon disulfide (83 mg, 1.09 mmol) was condensed into a gold 
tube at -196°. The tube was sealed and held at 500°/270 atm for 24 
hours.

The tube was opened and the v o la tile  m aterial was trapped a t
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-196*.

% e  following materials were identified.
CS2 (40 mg, 0.53 innol; 49% recovery; identified by infrared spectnan̂ **®) 
Carbon (7 mg, 0.56 nrnol) and sulfur (26 mg, 1.12 mmol; itp. 110® - 111®) 
were found in the gold tube.

In an identical ê q̂ eriment at 500°/4000 atm, CS2 was found to 
decompose to C and S with 40% reaction.

k. The Decomposition of Bisperfluoranethyl Disulfide 
Sunmary; It was found that (CF3) gSg deccnposed at 500°/ 

autogenous pressure according to the equation
(CFslgSz + (CFsizS + S (113)

Bisperfluorcmethyl disulfide (408 mg, 2.02 nmol) was condensed
into a microreactor at -196®. The reactor was closed and heated at
500® for 24 hours.

The reactor was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196®. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT % -96° «V -196°
(A) (B)

A ((3*3)282 (36 mg, 0.18 nmol; 91% reaction based on (Œ3) gSg consumed, 
identified by infrared spectrum̂ ®; confirmed by mass spectrum̂ '*).
B ((3 *3)28 (313 mg, 1.84 nmol, identified by infrared spectrum̂ ®; 
confirmed mass spectrum̂ **).

Sulfur (59 mg, 1.84 nmol was recovered from the microreactor and 
a melting point, 110° - 111®, determined).

1. The Attempted Reaction of Carbon and Carbon Tetra
fluoride at 500®/4000 atm.

Sunmary: It was found that C and (3*4 did not react at 500°/
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4000 atia.

Carbon tetrafluoride (84 mg, 0.95 mmol) was condensed into a 
gold tube at -196® that had been charged with carbon (100 mg, 8.22 mmol). 
The tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

Hie tube was opened and the volatile material was traĵ ied at
-196®.

The following materials were identified.
CFi, (84 rag, 0.95 nmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared spectrum;’̂  
confirmed by mass spectrum̂ ).

Carbon (100 mg, 8.33 mmol) was recovered from the gold tube.
m. The Attenpted Reaction of Sulfur and Carbon Tetra

fluoride at 500®/4000 atm.
Summary; It was found that S and CFi, did not react at 500®/

4000 atm.

Carbon tetrafluoride (107 mg, 1.22 nmol) was condensed into a 
gold tube at -196® that had been charged with sulfur (200 mg, 6.25 
nmol). The tube was sealed and held at 500®/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the vola-tile material was -traEped at
-196®.

The following materials were identified.
CPi, (107 ng, 1.22 nmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared spectrum; 
confirmed by mass spectrum’).

Sulfur (200 mg, 6.25 nmol) was recovered from tdie gold tube and 
a melting point determined (110® - 111®).

n. The Attenptied Reaction of Sulfur and Sulfur Hexa-
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fluoride at 500°/4000 atm.
Summary: It was found that S and SFg did not react at 500°/

4000 atm.

Sulfur (100 mg, 3.13 irraol) was loaded into a gold tube. Sulfur 
hexafluoride (142 mg, 0.97 nmol) was condensed into the tube at -196°. 
The tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material trapped at -196°.
The following materials were identified.
SFg (142 mg, 0.97 lunol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared spectrum; 
confirmed by mass spectrum).

Sulfur (100 mg, 3.13 nmol) was recovered frcm the gold tube and 
a melting point degermined (110° - 111°).

o. The Reaction of Bisperfluorcmethyl Disulfide and 
Carbon Disulfide at 540°/4000 atm.

Summary: It was found that (CF3) 2S2 and CS2 reacted at 540°/
4000 atm according to the equation

(CF3)2S2 + CS2 -»■ + C + S (114)

(n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

Bî jerfluorcmethyl disulfide (168 mg, 0.832 nmol) and carbon
disulfide (61 mg, 0.80 nmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°.
The tube was sealed and held at 540°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT ~ -96° ~ -145° ~ -196°
(A) (B) (C)

The follow ing m aterials were id e n tifie d
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A CS2, (Œ 3) 2S2, C 5F12 and C,̂ io (identified fron iirfrared̂ ®®' 
and mass’' qaectra of the mixture).
B (CF3) zSf C 3F8 and CiFe (identified frcm the infrared̂ ® and mass’ 
spectra of the mixture).
C CFi* (18 mg, 0.20 itmol; identified by infrared spectrum̂ ;̂ con
firmed ly mass spectrum’).

A mixture of carbon and sulfur was found in the gold tube, 
p. The Réaction of Carbon Disulfide and Sulfonyl 

Fluoride at 540°/4000 atm.
Sunmary; It was found that CS2 and SOF2 reacted at 540°/ 

4000 atm according to the equation
8CS2 + 5SCF2 -»■ CFh + 5C0S + (CF3)2S + 15S (115)

Carbon disulfide (68 mg, 0.90 nmol) and sulfonyl fluoride (41 mg,
0.48 Itmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196°. The tube was
sealed and held at 540°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
-196°. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT -96° 'V -130° -196°
(A) (B) (C)

The following materials were identified.
A CS2 (10 mg, 0.13 itmol; identified by infrared spectrum̂ ®®).
B (CF3)2S (17 mg, 0.10 itmol; identified by infrared spectrum̂ ®).
C COS (28 mg, 0.47 itmol) and CF (9mg; 0.10 itmol); identified by
infrared spectrum® ® ' ® ̂ of the mixture.

Sulfur (44 mg, 1.38 itmol; itp 110° - 111°) was recovered frcm
the gold tube.

q. The Reaction of Carbon and Sulfur Hexafluoride
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at 500V4000 atm.
Sunmary: It was found that SFe and C reacted at 500*/4000 atm

according to the equation
C + 2SFe -►CF̂  + 2SF̂  (116)

Sulfur hexafluoride (150 mg, 1.03 ranol) was condensed into a
gold tube vMch had been charged with carbon (60.1 mg, 5.00 ranol).
The tube was sealed and held at 500°/4000 atm for 24 hcurs.

The tube was opened and the volatile material trapped at -196°.
The volatile material was separated as follows

KP -160° ~ -196°
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A SFe (80 rag, 0.55 ranol) and SF4 (52 mg, 0.48 ranol); infrared spectrum
identical to that eigected for a mixture of SFe and SFi,; 47% reaction
based on SFe consumed.
B CFi* (21 mg, 0.24 ranol; identified by infrared spectrum.)

Unreacted carbon was found in the gold tube.
r. The Reaction of Bisperfluoranethyl Disulfide and 

Sulfur Ifexafluoride at 540°/4000 atm.
Summary: It was found that (CF3) 2S2 and SFg reacted at 540°/

4000 atm according to the equation
(CF3)2S2 + 5SFg 4. 2CF„ + 7SF̂  (117)

lie,51

Bisperfluoranethyl disulfide (162 mg, 0.802 ranol) and sulfur 
hexafluoride (644 mg, 4.41 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at 
-196°. The tube was sealed and held at 540°/4000 atm for 24 hours. 

The tube was opened and the volatile material was trapped at
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-196®. The volatile material was separated as follows

RT 'V/ -145® "V -196®
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A SPe (58 mg, 0.40 mmol) and SF,, (606 mg, 5.61 mmol); i n f r a r e d ^ si
and mass spectra identical with that expected from a mixture of SFg

and SFi,.
B CFi, (141 mg, 1.60 irmol; 100% reaction based on (CFg) consumed; 
identified by infrared spectrum’ confirmed by mass spectrum’).

s. The Reaction of Sulfur Dioxide and Thiophosphoryl 
Fluoride at 150®/4000 atm.

Summary; It was found that SOg and SEF, reacted at 150°/4000 atm 
according to the equation

SOg + 2SEF3 -> 2OPF3 + 3S (118)

Sulfur dioxide (51 mg, 0.80 nmol) and thiophosphoryl fluoride 
(91 mg, 0.76 mmol) were condensed into a gold tube at -196®. The tube 
was sealed and held at 150°/4000 atm for 24 hours.

The tube was opened and the volatile material was separated as 
follows

RT ~ -126® ~ -196® (2 times)
(A) (B)

The follcwing materials wre identified.
A SO2 (34 mg, 0.53 nmol) and OPF3 (56 mg, 0.54 nmol); infrared̂ ®**'’®
and masŝ  ̂ " spec-ra identical with that expected for a mixture of SO2

and OPF3.
B SPFa (26 mg, 0.22 nmol; 71% reaction based on SPFs consumed; 
identified by infrared spectrum® ® ; confirmed by mass spectrum® ® ̂ ).
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Sulfur (26 itig, 0.81 nnol) was recîovered fron the gold tube and 
a melting point determined (110® - 111®).

t. The Attenpted Reaction of Sulfur Dioxide and 
‘niiophosphoryl Fluoride at 170®.

sunmary! It was found that SO2 and SPF3 did not react at 
170® and autogenous pressure.

Sulfur dioxide (132 mg, 2.07 mmol) and thiophosphoryl fluoride 
(241 mg, 2.01 irmol) were condensed into a glass reactor at -196°.
The reactor was closed and heated to 170® in a mineral oil bath for 
12 hours.

Ihe reactor was cooled and opened to the vacuum ̂ stem.
The volatile material was trapped at -196®. The volatile material
was separated as follows

FT ~ -130® ~ -196® (2 times)
(A) (B)

The following materials were identified.
A SO2 (132 mg, 2.07 irmol; 100% recovery; identified by infirared
spectrum̂ ®'*).
B SPF3 (241 mg, 2.01 itmol; 100% recovery; identified by infrared 
spectrum®®).



CHAPTER III

DISCUSSION

Many of the ŝterns reported here were indeed found to be affected 
by high pressure as well as by high tarperatures in sane cases. The 
minimum tenperature/pressure parameters are given along with the products 
aixJ yields of these reactions. As the temperature and/or pressure were 
varied, the nature of the products as well as the percentage of reaction 
varied for some of the systems and these differences are discussed.

Where possible, reaction pathways have been proposed and supported 
with experimental and literature evidence. Correlations have been 
drawn as to the relative reactivities of related ŝterns based on free 
energy"and bond energy^‘®^^’ data.

A. Reactions of Sulfur Hexafluoride
The reactions of SFe with CO2, CS2, COS as well as with PF3 appear 

to begin with the formation of a common intermediate. It seems plausible 
that a transition state oaiplex is initially being formed between one 
SFe molecule and one or two of the other species depending on the pressure/ 
tenperature conditions. Such intermediates would involve breaking of 
the double bonds in CO2, CS2 and COS as well as rehybridization of the 
central atom these molecules from sp to sp̂  hybrids. In PF3 no bonds are 
broken but rehybridization occurs fron sp̂  to sp̂ d̂ . Prom the resulting 
products that were identified in this research intermediates of the

90
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following structures are proposed

F F

F^ I ̂ F ^ S  F̂ { ̂ F ^
F F

A trimolecular coiplex could also be possible, for example,

\̂[xP.UPs.lxF
F .1. F .1

If such ocnplexes could form under conditions of high pressure, 
then the successful formation of products would be dependent on the 
cleavage of bonds vÆiose strengths were relatively weak ccrtpared to 
stronger bonds that might be farmed in the formation of the cotplex.
For example the formation of C - F bonds or P - F bonds liberate 
115.9 kcal/mole and 117.1 Kcal/lnole respectively while the breaking 
of an S - F bond requires only 77.9 K cal/mole.̂ ®̂ The successful 
reaction of SFg with COS, CŜ  and CÔ  is also dependent on the cleavage 
of a S or 0 atom fron the initial intermediate that forms. Frcm the 
ejgjerimental evidence it appears that in the case of CÔ  either no 
initial adduct forms with SF̂  or if it does adaquate energy is not 
available to permit the C - 0 bond to break.

Each of these systems will be discussed individually and certain 
correlations will be drawn for all of them in a summary.

1. The SFfi - PF, System. This reaction system was most 
unusual due to the relative inertness of both species. Unlike PFg
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vAiich shows very strong acceptor properties, PP 3 does not shew such 
a tendency and does not form stable adducts at room tenperature even 
with strong organic bases. On the other hand, ShF, and AsF̂  do act 
as acceptors to organic bases. High pressure should certainly favor 
the formation of coiplexes with PF̂  in a similiar fashion to that 
reported for SbFs and A s P g E v e n  though these conplexes might not 
exist at normal pressures, they could provide a suitable intermediate 
at high pressures which could lead to stable products.

For the system of SFg and PF3, no reaction was observed at 400°/ 
4000 atm or 450°/335 atm. At conditions of 485°/2000 atm and 485°/ 
4000 atm the PF3 was totally consumed according to the following 
reaction

3EF3 +  SFg -4. 3EFg +  S (119)

It is proposed that this reaction is taking place through an 
initial complex between SFg and PF3 like the following

F F
SFg + PFa ^ ^S( ;p^ (120)

f/  I I ̂
F .1

F

This ccnplex could then deccnpose by breaking two S - F bonds to give 
SFi, + PFg. The AG^ for this reaction at 800°K/1 atm is -51.5 Kcal.̂ ®̂ 
The SF̂  that is formed could then react with another mole of EF3 to 
give SFg and PFg. The SFg vhich is also a powerful fluorinating agent 
could react with a third mole of PF3 giving PFg and S. This overall 
reaction

3PF3 + SFg -»■ 3PFg + S 
is very energetic with a AG^ at 800°K/1 atm of -167.8 Kcal.̂ ^̂

The initial proposed complex of SFg and PF3 is similiar to
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known ccnplexes of group V and group VI coipounds like SbFs'SFi,.
It weis observed in this research that at less severe conditions 

of tenperature and/or pressure that SF«, appeared as a product. At 
450®/4000 atm and 485®/335 atm the identified products of the reaction 
were SFi» and IF 5. The stoiciometry of this reaction corresponds to 
a direct reaction between PF3 and SFg like

PF3 + SFg PFg + SF„ (121)
but due to the fact that on other occasions at these same conditions 
EPs and S were observed it is believed that the SF̂  was at times formed 
by the reaction

S + 2PFg SF̂  + 2PF3 (122)
Ihese reactions are summarized in Tables IV and XII.

An alternate reaction pathway that has been ruled out involves 
the prior decomposition of SFg via.

SFg ̂  SF\ + Fg (123)
Ihe Fz thus generated could react with the PF3 to give PFg as has 
similiarly been reported for the reaction of PF3 with Clĝ ®̂ or 
Btz ̂ ̂ ̂ according to the equations

EFa + CI2 + PF3CI2 (124)
EF3 + Brz -»■ PFgBrg PFg + PBrg (125)

It is not thought that the SFg is deocnposing to SF,, and Fg, however, 
since the for this reaction at 800®VI atm is +79.4 Kcal.̂ ŝ 
SFg has been reported not to deccnpose until much higher tenperatures.̂ ®̂
In a variety of other reactions in this research, for exaitple,
S + SFg at 500®/4000 atm and SFg + COg at 500°/4000 atm no evidence 
of SFg deocnposition was ever noted.

2. Ihe SFg ~ COS System. The reactions of SPe and COS are
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Table XII 
Réactions of PF3 with SFg

Pressure
(atm)

Tenperature
(°C)

Conversion̂
(%)

Products

3000 200 - -

3000 300 - -
4000 400 - -

335 450 - -
4000 450 5 SFi,, PFs
335 485 20 SFk, PFs

2000 485 100 S, PFs
4000 485 100 S, PFs

a % of EF3 consumed
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scninarized in Tables V and XIII. No reaction cccured at conditions 
of 4S0V4000 atm or 500°/170 atm. At 500°/270 atm and 500°/4000 atm 
reaction did occur with total consiitptdon of the limiting reagent to 
give the same products via.

SFe + GOS -> SOF2 + CF4 + S (126)
This reaction took place at lowsr pressures than analogous SFe - CS2 

reactions, 270 atm corpared to 1350 atm for CS2 at about 500°.
This reaction is postulated to proceed through an intermediate 

ccnplex, followed by C - S bond cleavage. The overall proposed 
pathway follows

F
SFe + COS + ^S (127)

F^ l^F^ ^S 
F

^  ) : s ^ ^ c = o  + s  (128)
F^I^F^ S F j^F^

F F

^ S  0=0 ->-SF4 + F ^O O  (129)
r  (^f

F
SF4 + F2C=0 SQF2 + OF4 (130)

The overall reaction then is
SFg + COS SQF2 + CF„ + S (131)

and has a free energy change AĜ  at 800°B /1  atm of -4 0 .0  Kcal.̂ ®̂ 
The intermediates generated in step (3) are SF̂  and CQF2 are known 
frcm the literature to react readily at 500° to give SOF2 and CF., 
as products®3 with aG^ at 800°K /1  atia of - 2 8 . 4 K c a l .s it should 
be noted that the combined reaction of steps (1 ) ,  (2) and (3) which
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Table XIII 
Reactions of SF̂  with COS

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(°C)

Conversion
(%)

Products

4000 300 - -

335 450 - -

4000 450 - -

170 500 - -

270 500 100̂ CF4, SOF2, S
4000 500 100̂ CF4, SCFz, S

a % of SFe consumed 
b % of COS consumed
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is

SFe + COS -»■ GQFz + SFi, +  S (132)
also would occur with a spontaneous of -11.6 Kcal^*® at 800*%/
1 atm.

The pressed intermediate CCFg was not actually observed in the 
reaction mixture but it was observed in another reaction of SFg with 
CO and S at 500°/4000 atm with a 33% consumption of SFg according to 
the equation

SFg + 5C0 + S ->■ 3CCF2 +  2C0S (133)

Apparently SFi* was not formed in this reaction as no SOFj was observed 
in the products of the reaction. It is of interest ot note that SFg 
did not react with either CO or S when they were ccntoined separately 
at 500°/4000 atm.

Alternate pathways vàiich might be proposed could involve décom
position of SFg fcy

SFg +  SF% + Fz (134)

or decomposition of COS*®** either
2006 -> COz + CSz (135)

or
COS + CO + S (136)

These all seem unlikely since as has been previously argued in (1)
SFe was never shown to undergo deocnposition at the conditions of 
this work. It was also shown in this work that COS does not deccnpose 
up to S00V4000 atm. Of all the products formed in (2) and (3) only 
CSz has been found to react with SFe. The other products COz, CO and 
S were found not to react with SFe individually and no COz was ever 
identified in the reaction mixtures. As to the possibility of the CO 
and S frcm (3) reacting, it would seem that seme COFz would have been
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identified as previously noted.
3. The SF ft - CS, System. The results of the reactions of 

SFg and CSg are sunmarized in Tables VI and XEV. It was found that 
no reaction took place below 485"/1000 atm and even at 500°/170 atm 
no reaction was deserved. At 485®/1350 atm SFg did react with CSg 
according to the equation

SFe + 2CSz (CF3) 2S2 + 3S (137)
This reaction is ancilogous to other fluorinations of CS2 by compounds 
like UFe, IFs*̂  and HgFâ ®̂ which occur at 25°, 195° and 460°
respectively to form (CF3) 2S2. The compound (CF3) 2S has also been
reported to form betveen CS2 and SFi, in the presence of catalytic 
amounts of AsFa or BF3 at 200°.**

The above reaction also gives (CF3) 2S as a product vMch has been 
shown to be a product of the thermal or photolytic decomposition of 
(CF3) 2S2 by the reaction**’' ’

(CF3) 2S2 (CF3) 2S + S (138)

The thermal decomposition of (CP3) 2S2 was reported to begin at 350°
and to be 88% complete giving (CF3)2S at 400 to 4 5 0 ° . Above 450° 
the decomposition products were CF̂ , C2F6/ CS2 and carbonaceous solids.̂  

In this present research, (CF3 ) 2S2 was found to deccnpose only 
to (CF3)2S and S at 500° and autogenous pressure in a metal bcrnb with 
91% conversion of the (0 *3)282. The initial reaction was pressure 
dependent since at 485°/1350 atm 19% of the SFg reacted vhile at 
485°/4000 atm 80% of the SFg was consumed. The reaction was also 
quite temperature dependent as 90% of the SFg reacted at conditions 
of 495°/4000 atm.

In the case of this reaction of SFg and CS2 a trimolecular
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Table XEV 
Reactions of SFs with CSz

Pressure
(atm)

Tenperature
(°C)

Conversion̂
(%)

Products

4000 280 - -

4000 430 - -

335 485 - -

1000 485 - -

1350 485 19 (CFslzSg, (CFg)gS, S
4000 485 80 (CFaizSz, (CF3)2S, S
4000 495 90 (CF3) zSzf (CF3) 2S, S
170 500 - -

270 520 100̂ CFi* f SF If f S
4000 540 100 (CF3)zS, CP4f SFi*, S

a % of CSz consumed 
b % of SFe consumed
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intermediate is proposed as the initiating st^ for the reaction 
pathway leads to the formation of the CFsS* radical vdiich has been 
pressed in the literature to be a favorable pathway in the formation 
of (Œ3)zS2 from IF5 and This proposed pathway involves the
following steps.

F
/ F  I /S

SFe + 2CS2 (139)
sr T ^ (  ^ F  3

F
F

S. /F. L/F .S F F
S = C ^ ^ S ^  ^C=S + 28 (140)

F
^F l^F\ P.

S=C_ ^C=S -»■ SF, + 2 ^C=S (141)
F^  ̂ F*̂

F
SFg + 2F2C=S -> 2F3C-S. + S (142)

2F3CS* -»■ F3C-S-S-Œ3 (143)
The net equation then is

SFe + 2CS2 -»■ (CF3)2S2 + 3S (144)
This reaction would indeed be favored by high pressure with a net loss 
of two moles of gases frcm reactants to products.

At higher tenperatures and lower pressures a different reaction 
was found to occur between SFe and CS2. At 520°/270 atm the SFe was 
totally consumed according to the equation

2SFe + CS2 + 2SP4 + CF\ + S (145)
This reaction would not be as dependent on high pressure as the ones 
producing (CF3)2S2. It would appear that high tenperature is the 
overriding factor for this second reaction. The AĜ  at 800"iyi atm 
for this reaction is -28.9 KCal̂ ®̂ and it was noted that the reaction
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beoones mare spontaneous at even higher temperatures.

A proposed reaction route for this reaction could also involve 
an intermediate ccnplex formed between one SFe and one CSz molecule 
as is shown in the following sequence.

F
F\ I /F S 

SFs + CSz-»- ^C (146)F^^^F ^S 
F

F\l/F
C=S -»■ SF2 -t FzC=S (148)

" p p "

FzC=S + SF\ + SF% + CF% + S (149)
SFz + SFg -»■ 2SF4 (150)

This series of reactions would yield the net reaction
2SFg + CSz ^ CF\ + 2SF̂  + 2S (151)

In another reaction at even higher tarperature, but also at 
high pressure, 540®/4000 atm, the following reaction took place 
between SFs and CSz

3SFs + 3CSz -»■ (CF3)zS + CF% + 2SF̂  + 3S (152)
This reaction appears to be a combination of both of the previously 
discussed reactions with (CFa)zS forming mainly due th the high 
pressure which favors the formation of (CF3)zSz followed by thermal 
decomposition to (CF3)zS and S. The other products, CF,, and SFi, are 
probably being formed due to high tenperature.

An alternate pathway that might be proposed wauld be the initial
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deocnposition of CSz \dxLch was found to occur at both 500®/4000 atm, and 
5C0“/270 atm; however, it was noted in this series of reactions, for 
example at 500°/170 atm, no CSz deconposition was observed, possibly 
because it was stabilized by the SFg in sane fashion. Carbon disulfide 
was also observed not to decompose in the presence of other gases, with 
COz at 450®/4000 atm and with COS at 500°/4000 atm. Still, assuming 
thermal décomposition of CSz as a possibility, the following reactions 
were attaipted at 500°/4000 atm in order to see any correlations in 
the products formed.

S + CP I, -*■ no reaction (153)
S + SFg -»• no reaction (154)
C + CFij no reaction (155)
C + 2SFg ->■ CF̂  + 2SF̂  (156)

While this last reaction was found to occur at 500°/4000 atm it still 
appears unlikely that the deocnposition of CS2 was the initial step 
since at 495®/4000 atm CSz snd SFg were found to react according to 
the previously mentioned equation

2CSz + SFg (^3)282 + 3S (157)
Even if the SFi, reacted furthur with CSz to give (02^)282, the where
abouts of the CFi* cannot be explained. Neither were (CF3)zS2, (^3)28 

nor S found in the products of C and SFg.
The study of the SFg - CSz ^stem was continued by investigating 

the reactions of (CP3)2Sz with excess SFg or CSz at high pressures. It 
was found that (^3)282 and SFg did not react at 540°/270 atm although 
some deocnposition of (CF3)282 to (^3)28 and S did occur. At 540®/ 
4000 atm excess SFg with (^3)282 reacted consuming all the (CF3 ) 282 
according to the equation
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(CFa) 2S2 +  5SFs 2Œi» +  7SFi* (158)

It was interesting in this reaction that no free sulfur was found as 
seme certainly must have been formed. Ĵ jparently it was fluorinated 
and resulted in part of the SF,, that was formed.

In the presence of excess CSg all the (CP 3)2^ reacted at 540*/
4000 atm giving a mixture of perfluoroalkanes, Ĉ F2n+2 (n = 1 to 5) 
with carbon and sulfur also being formed.

4. The SFe - CO2 System. During the course of this research, 
no reaction was ever observed between SFe and CO2. Due to the structural 
similarity of (X)z with COS or CSz sane reaction might be expected 
since analogous intermediates could be postulated. It appears that 
the lack of reactivity of SFe and CO2 at 500°/4000 atm is due to  

either the initial formation of the cotplex
F

SFe + CO2 + S' ^C' (159)f^ î f^  \o
F

vhere the 0=0 bonds will not open or in the next step of C-0 bond 
cleavage;

F F
.C. ,S^ .0=0 + 1/2 0% (160)

P M ^ F  O F I^F'^
F F

The energy requirements are certainly greater for breaking a C-0 bond 
(80.3 Kcal) coipared to a C-S bond (65.0 Kcal or less) in the 
COS or CS 2 reactions. ̂  ̂ ’ If these two steps cculd proceed in the 
proposed pathway, it appears that a reaction could occur.

For sane net reactJ.ons that may be postulated for SF e and CO 2, 
however, they are not feasible, thermodynamically. For example for
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a reaction similiar to 006
SPe + CO2 -»• SQF2 + CF\ + O2 (161)

at 800"K/1 atm is +4.2 Kcal.̂ ®̂ This overall reaction is not 
pressure favored, however. If the proposed intermediate could form, 
giving a negative AV*, this reaction could quite possibly go at 
500V4000 atm.

For another possible reaction similiar to the reaction of SFg 
and CSz at 520®/270 atm

2SFe + 002 ^ 2SFj, + CF\ + 0% (162)
the AĜ  at 800*1̂ 1 atm is +61.84 Kcal̂ ®̂ vMch certainly would not be 
feasible.

Again this system supports the idea that none of the SFg reactions 
are proceeding through initial SFg deocnposition since no reaction was 
observed. If SFi, and Fzware formed in this reaction either wculd 
react with CO2 via. known reactions. The reaction of CO2 and F2 has 
been reported to occur at 25® giving CFzCCF) 2 as one product. ̂ ̂ » 10 0 
Sulfur tetrafluoride is reported to react readily with OOg at 500® to 
form COF2 or CFi, in excess SFi,. ® ̂

5. Summary of SFe Reactions. It appears that in each of 
these reactions with SFs that either a bi- or trimolecular intermediate 
is forming under high pressure except in the case of CO2. The reactions 
all appear to occur through coordination of two F atoms to enpty 
hybridized orbitals of PFa, CX3S and CS2 vhich are acting as acceptors.
The reactions with PFg seem, to be the fastest probably due to the 
fact that no bonds are broken except S - F bonds in forming intermediates. 
The COS and CŜ  reactions both involve C - S  bond cleavage and frcm 
previous evidence it appears that the C - S  bond frcm COS is much
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weaker than the C - S  bond in CSj hence the COS system shows a 
greater reactivity with larger yields at relatively the same temp
eratures. The general order of reactivity then may be stated PFg >
COS > CSj > CO2 towards SFg. Table XV summarizes the correlations 
for the SFg reactions.

B. Reactions of Phosphorus Trifluoride
The reactions of PFg with COj, CŜ , COS, SÔ  and H^S are very 

similiar in that it appears that the initiating step in each reaction 
involves a bimolecular transition state, a Lewis acid-base adduct, 
with PFg acting as the acceptor and the other molecule acting as a 
donor. For the ccnpounds noted, the relative reactivities would be 
dependent on the various bonds being formed and broken. High pressure 
should favor the formation of such intermediates and increased temp
erature should favor apprcpriate bond cleavage proportionate to the 
initial bond strengths. Possible structures for intermediates of
this type are shown below.

F F F' w  I ♦* Io=c=(5:p— : s=c=s:p— : oc=s:p-
/\F F F F  FF
F H f F

o=s-o:p— ; ^ s:p — : h-s:p— :"A A "A
After the initial formation of the adduct, bond cleavage occurs

forming either OPF3 or SPF3 and another specie. Depending on the 
nature of this other specie it may or may not be possible to identify 
it in the reaction mixture. Stable molecules like CO or Hg were 
identified. On the other hand the formation of highly reactive CS or
SO, vhich WDuld immediately react furthur, were not identified, but
only proposed, based on the final products of the reaction.



Table XV
Summary of Correlations for SPe Reactions

Acceptor
Molecule

Minimum T 
Fear Reaction 

(°C)
Minimum P 
For Reaction 

(atm)
P at Minimum T 
For No Reaction 

(atm)
AGj. (800*K) for Net 

Reaction 
(Kcal)

Energy to Break 
C-S or C-O bond 

(KCal/trole)
Energy Liberated 
in forming P-F 
or C-F bond 
(Kcal/tnole)

PF3 450 4000 335 -167.8 none 117.1

COS 500 270 170 - 40.0 < 65.0 115.9

CSz 485 1350 1000 - 28.9̂ 65.0 115.9

CO2 none none none + 4.2̂  
+ 61.8̂ ^

80.3 115.9

a this value for ZSFg + CŜ  -»■ 2SF,, + CF,*+ S 
b for analogous COS reaction
c for analogous CS2 reaction
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A number of correlations can be drawn to explain the general 
trend of reactivity of these Lewis bases tcwards PF3. One may look 
at the free energy changes (at 1 atm and minimum tenperature conditions 
for reaction) and observe that the more reactive ̂ )ecies produce a 
greater negative free energy change. It is also of value to correlate 
the ease of reaction with the ease of breaking a bond from the initial 
intermediate that has been proposed. For the most part it was found 
that the strengths of these bonds had a direct relationship to the 
eaperimentally determined order of reactivity.

In general the proposed pathway for all of these reactions involves 
the following steps.

(1) A“BI + PF3 -»• A-BlPFg (adduct formation)
(2) A-BlÎÊ 'a -+ A 4- Bl (bond cleavage)

As previously stated the actual presence of (A) was not always
verified due to its greater reactivity.

It was found in this research that a trend of reactivity towards 
FF3 was established: SO2 > HgS > COS > CSg > 00% towards EF3 based upon
minimum temperature/pressure conditions for reaction. In the following 
discussion each of these systems will by discussed separately, then in 
sumnnary correlations and generalizations will be made.

1. The PF3 - SO? System. The reaction between PF3 and SOg 
has been studied by other workers in sealed silica containers with S 
and traces of SPF3 and [Fg (S)P]2Û detected as products."*̂  This reaction 
began at 450° and a good yield was obtained at 600°.

In this present research, see Tables VII and XVI, the reaction of 
PF3 and SO2 was found to occur at 130°/2000 or 4000 atm with a 14% 
conversion of PF3. The reaction preceeds according to the equation
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2PFa + S02 -*■ 2OPF3 + S (163)
Œte fxee energy change for this reaction at 400®K (^^) = -50.9 Kcal.̂ ®̂
As previously stated, this reaction probably involves an initial adduct 
formed between SO2 and PF3 followed ly S-0 bond cleavage

0 =̂ -0 + ' ^ 3  -»• oi^:EF3 (164)
0=̂ -0:E?3 -»■ so + QPF3 (165)

Tbe 9=0 was not identified but it is known to disproportionate readily
via. 290 -> SO2 + S (166)
The bond energy of S-0 is about 34.9 Kcal/molê ®̂ so it seems that'
this cleavage is quite feasible. The S=0 formed in step (2) might 
also react directly with PF3 forming OFF3 + S (167)

SO + PF3 -> S0;PF3 (168)
SOzPF; -> S + OPF3 (169)

This reaction is certainly thermodynamically feasible with a AĜ  =
-54.8 Kcal̂ ®̂ at 400®K. Either of these pathways are supported hy 
the experimental data.

Another possible pathway could involve a prior deccnposition of 
SO2 but this pathway has been ruled out for a nuntoer of reasons. The 
pathway would involve the reactions

SO2 SO + I/2O2 (170)
I/2O2 + PF3 -»■ QPF3 (171)

As in previous arguments the 9=0 could easily disproportionate gemerating 
the sulfur found in the reaction. Reaction (1) hcwever would not be 
pressure favored and also is not energetically favorable with àG^=

+65.3̂ 15 Kcal at 400“K. It would also be noted that the reaction (2) 
would not be quantitative at 400°K so there should be sane O2 present 
at equilibrium and no nonoondensible gas was ever observed in this system.
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Another possibility would be for an initial adduct to be formed 
between 20% and PP, with bonding occuring through the sulfur

0
S: + PP3 -»■ ^;PF 3 (172)

V (y

^S:PF3 -> SPF3 + O2 (173)
(y

I/2O2 + SEF3 -> OPF3 + S (174)
The initial formation of the adduct in (1) would certainly be pressure 
favored, but again it is noted that no nonoondensible gas was noted (Og). 
In addition reaction (3) would most likely not be quantitiative and 
sane SPF3 should be present at equilibrium vMch was never the case.

The overall reaction was found from the experimental data to be 
extremely pressure dependent as could be seen by a series of reactions 
done at 150°. At 150°/335 atm no reaction occured. At 150°/670 atm 
4% of the PF3 was consumed vddle at 150°/4000 atm 84% of the PF3 reacted.
A 95% conversion of PP3 was seen at 500°/4000 atm showing sane tenperature 
dependence, also.

Both PF3 and SO2 may act as either Lewis acids or Lewis bases.
Sulfur dioxide acts as an acceptor molecule with a variety of amine
bases, oxygen ccaipoundŝ  like ethylene oxide or anisol and sulfur 
coipounds like diethylsulfide. ̂ It has also been reported to ccnplex 
with halide ions to give SO2X” ions(X = Cl, Br, I ) S u l f u r  dioxide 
is reported to be a very weak base or donor in a 1 :1 complex formed 
with ASF5.̂ * Phosphorus trifluoride as described in the introduction 
also acts as an electron psair acceptor or donor depending on its 
environment. In this present study it would appear that PF3 is the 
Lewis acid and SO2 is the Lewis base with bonding occur ing through
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oxygen rather than sulfur in SO2.

% e  postulated formation of S = O is sL̂ x̂arted by the reported 
reaction of SO2 with PCI3 vMch has been studied ip to 1500"K in vdiich 
OPCI3 and SO were formed.̂ ®®

It is important to note that SEF3 was never observed as a product 
in this reaction although the temperatures and pressures employed were 
sufficient to form SEF3 from the reaction of

S + PF3 SPF3 (175)
Studies of similiar systemis in the literature give evidence to vdiy no 
SPF3 was observed.

Sulfur dioxide reacts vigorously with (013)3? at 185° to give the 
following reacticn

SO2 + 2(CH3)3P-»- 2(Œ3)3P=0 + S (176)
The same workers report that Ph3P and SO2 react more slowly at 185°
for 3 to 7 days via.

SPhaP + SO2 -»■ 2Ph3P=0 + Ph3P=S (177)
Other workers qmithesized a great variety of phosphoryl and thio- 
phosphoryl compounds at 50° and long reaction times using a 10:1 
ration of liquid SQz to phosphorus compound.®® The general reaction is 

3XÏZP + SO2 -)■ 2XYZPO + XYZP=S (178)
(X3fZ = alkyl, aryl, alkojq̂ . Cl, Br, NCX) and NCS)

It was found that for all of these reactions the excess SO2 would react 
with XYZP=S according to the equation

2XÏZP=S + SO2 2XÏZP=0 + 2S (179)
It appears that even though the thiopho^horyl compound forms, it reacts 
with excess SO2 to give the phosphoryl compound and sulfur.

This reaction was checked in this research synthesizing sane 
SPP3 by reacting S with PP3 at 300°/4000 atm. The SPF3 was condensed
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Table XVI 
Reactions of PFs with SO2

Pressure
(atm)

Tatperature
(®C)

Conversion̂
(%)

Products

3000 25 - -

4000 25 - -
4000 100 - -

2000 130 - -
335 150 - -
4000 130 14 Œ P 3, s
3000 130 14 QPF3, S
670 150 4 QPF3, s
1350 150 10 CPF3, S
4000 150 84 OPF3, s
335 200 6 QPF3, s
2670 200 80 OPF3, S
4000 200 88 QPF3, s
4000 500 95 C3PF3, S

a % of PF3 consumed
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into a glass reactor with SO2 and no reaction was observed vçon heating 
vp to 170® for 12 hours. When the SEF3 and SO2 were reacted at 130®/ 
4000 atm or 150®/4000 atm reaction took place with over 70% of the SPF 
ocnsoned according to the equation

2SPF3 + SO2 -»■ 2QPF3 + S (180)
If SPF 3 did form it is likely that it would react with excess SO2/ 
however, since no trace of SPF3 was ever seen, it is possible that 
it does not form at all in the initial reaction of PF3 and SO2.

2. The PF3 - HzS System. The reaction of PF3 and H2S are 
summarized in Tables VIII and XVII. There was a definite pressure 
d̂ jendence in this system with initial reaction occur ing at 150®/
4000 atm with 3% conversion of PF3. The reaction occurred at lower 
pressures but higher temperatures were needed. At 200°/1350 atm 3% 
of the PFs was consumed vhile at 200®/4000 atm 37% reaction of PF3 was 
noted. At 200®/670 atm no reaction occured vhich indeed points out 
the effect of pressure on this systan.

In all cases vdiere reaction did occur the products are the same.
PF3 +  H2S 4. SPF3 + H2 (181)

This reaction is energetically favorable with a = ~28.5Rcal̂ ®̂ at 
400°V1 atm. It appears likely that the reaction pathway for this 
reaction involves an adduct of possibly one of two t̂ pes. First it 
appears that a molecular adduct is being formed between one IT, and 
one HjS molecule with HgS acting as the donor and PFg the acceptor.

u
H2S + PF3 (182)

^StPFs H-qzPFs + H (183)
IT
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Table XVII 
Reactions of PFa with HzS

Pressure
(atm)

Tenperature
(°C)

Conversion̂
(%)

Products

1670 25 - -
4000 100 - -

2000 150 - -

670 200 - -

4000 150 3 SPFa, Hz
1350 200 3 SPPs, Hz
4000 200 37 SPFa, Hz
2800 300 48 SPFa, Hz
670 500 31 SPFa, Hz
3300 500 41 SPFa, Hz

a % of PFs consumed
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H**" + H-,̂‘:ËF3 -»■ Ha + SPFa (184)
A second reaction route that might be possible involves the auto- 

ionization of HzS under Mgh pressure. It appears that HgS could 
undergo autoicnization either in the gaseous phase or in a more probable 
condensed phase. A high pressure study of HaS in aqueous solution®̂  has 
shown that the-degree of ionization increases with increased pressure 

to 2000 atm with a Av* of about -IScm̂ /mole. This change in volume 
is proposed to be due to the formation of the ions HaÔ  and HS . There 
seems to be no additional solvent effects as has been observed for 
other weak acids like acetic and carbonic acids. This pathway would then 
involve the following steps.

2HzS HaS'*’ + SH" (185)
SH“ + PFa -+ HSPFa (186)

HgS* + h“SPF3 -V HgS + SPF3 + Hz (187)
The HSEF3 ion that is postulated as an intermediate for either of 
these pathways has also been postulated in the literature as an 
intermediate in the reaction of PF3 with liquid HgS vdaere the resulting 
HPSF3 ion formsï'* The possibility of forming an ionic intermediate 
is known to have a favorable effect on the kineticŝ  18/207 ^  was 
described in the introduction.

As an alternative to having an ionic intermediate, a reaction 
route could be proposed involving the following steps.

HzS H2 + S (188)
S + PF3 -> SPF3 (189)

This pathway has been ruled out because step (1) which involves bond 
stretching and cleavage would not be pressure favored. ̂ ® The AĜ  
for step (1) is +8.9 Kcal̂ ®̂ at 400°K/1 atm and becomes less favorable
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as température increases. Also, as has been pointed out step (2) is 
not quantitative at 400®K so one would esqiect seme sulfur at equilibrium 
Vdhich was never found. In other ê qieriments H2S was found to be quite 
thermally stable vç) to 500®/4000 atm.

As ccttpared with the reaction of SO2 and PFg it may be noted that 
the reaction of H2S and PFg occurs at sanevdiat more vigorous conditions. 
This may be attributed to the energy requirements for breaking a S-H 
bond (82.9 Kcal) cortpared to the S-O bond (34.9 Kcal) ̂ i n  SOg 
after the appropriate adduct with PFg has formed.

It ̂ pears that an interesting reaction might be proposed to test 
the formation of the ionic intermediate, HSPFg. Possibly PF3 would react 
with anhydrous NaHS to yield some SPF3 and NaH at high pressure via.

Na'*'HS“ + PFg ->■ Na'fe’Fg (190)
Na"*HSPFg -»■ NaH + SPFg (191)

3. The PFg - COS System. The reactions of PF3 with COS 
are summarized in Tables IX and XVIII. It was found that the minimum 
conditions for reaction were 260°/670 atm with only 1% conversion of 
PFg according to the equation

PFg + COS SPFg + CO (192)
At 260®/4000 atm the above reaction occurred with 7% of the PF3 being 
consumed. No reaction occurred at conditions of 260°/335 atm or 220®/
4000 atm. The free energy change AG^ at 500®K for this reaction is 
-30.4 KCal̂ ®̂ at 1 atm. This is very close to the reaction of HgS in 
the previous section AĜ  = -28.5 Kcal.̂ ®̂ The bond energies are also very 
close for the C=S borxi in COS and the H-S bond in H2S. The C=S bond 
has been reported to be 76.9 Kcal̂ ^̂  \diile the H-S bond is 82.9 Kcal.̂ ®̂ 
From the experimental data it appears that COS will not react with PFg
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except at about 100® higher tenperature than HzS (260® vs 150®). The 
roost probable pathway seems to be the initial formation of a coordinate 
bend resulting in an adduct under Mgh pressure followed by bond cleavage 
of the C=S bond according to the following

0C3S + PF3 O O S iP F i (193)
S^O=S:PP3 C 0 + SEP) (194)

The chance of an intial adduct farming between the oxygen end of COS 
with PFs aiKl yielding CS + OPF3 at these conditions would be small. For 
the reaction

PF3 + CCS OPF3 + CS (195)
the AG^ at 500®K is +19.1 Kcal.̂ *® The C=0 bond cleavage would not be 
feasible under these conditions as it is in excess of 199.2 Kcal̂ ^̂  
vhich is the reported bond energy for C=0 in CCg. It would appear that 
tMs reaction does not occur at Mgher températures vhere CPF 3 is 
identified as a product. The Aĉ  for the reaction is +19.5 Koal̂ ®̂ at 
700®VI atm. At more rigorous conditions of taiperature and pressure 
a more ccnplex reaction occurs between EF3 and CCS vdiioh may be writ-ten 

sees + SPF) 2CPF) + SPF) + OC + CSg + C (196)
TMs over all reaction is the sum of a number of reactions wMch are 
postulated to be

3C0S + 3PF3 -»■ 3C0 + 3SPF) (197)
2CC + 2SPF) 2CS + 2CPF) (198)

2CS -4. CSg + C (199)
AGj. at 700®K for the overall reaction is -45.8 Koal/1 atm̂ is and this 
free energy change should be further enhanced since there is a net loss 
of one mole of gaseous matzerial at these elevated pressures (3000 to 
4000 atm). TMs reaction was studied at températures from 300 to 500° 
and presures from 335 to 4000 atm with very littzle change in yield,
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Table XVIII 
Reactions of PF3 with COS

Pressure
(atm)

Temperature
(?C)

Conversion̂
(%)

Products

4000 25 - -

335 150 - -

270 220 - -

4000 220 - -

335 260 - -

670 260 1 SEF3, CO
4000 260 7 SPP3, CO
135 300 6 SEFs, CO
270 300 5 SEF3, CO •
540 300 23 SPF3, 00

3000 300 55 SPF3, CO, 0PF3, CSz, c
4000 300 27 SPF3, CO, 0PF3, CSz, c
4000 400 52 SPF3, CO, 0PF3, CSz, c
335 500 55 SPF3, CO, 0PF3, CSz, c
3000 500 50 SPF3, CO, 0PF3, CSz, c

a % of PF3 consumed
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\isually about 50% conversion of the PF3.
R^xarts in the literature state that COS may undergo thermal 

deocnposition via. two ind̂ sendant pathwaysviz.
(1) 2C0S Î CO2 + CS2 (200)
(2) COS $ CO + S (201)

Both of these reactions were ruled out as being possible initiating 
reactions for the initial formation of SPF3 and CO by the reaction

COS + PF3 ->■ CO + SPF3 (202)
for the following reasons. For case (1) vhere the products would be 
CO2 and CS2 it is known froii this research that neither of these 
compounds reacts with PF3 at 260°/670 atm which was the minimum conditions 
observed in this reaction. It was found as will be described later in
more detail that CS2 and PIF3 first reacted at 300°/1350 atm and COj
and EP3 first reacted at 400°/1000 atm. In addition no carbon was 
found \diich was one of the products formed in the CS2 reaction. Neither 
CS2 nor CO2 were detected in the reaction. In the second reaction (2) 
the fact has been pointed out that all of the sulfur would not react 
with PF3. Since no sulfur was found at the end to the reaction it 
may be assumed that the COS is not decaiposing to give CO and S. In 
addition a number of experiments were carried out to attempt to discover 
if sane other than the proposed pathway was occurring. It was observed 
that COS did not decotpose under conditions of high pressure. The 
COS was recovered quantitatively in a series of attempted decotpositions 
up to 500“/4000 atm. It was also found that CO2 + CS2 did not react to 
form COS at 450°/4000 atm. Further, no reaction occurred between COS 
and CS2 at 500°/4000 atm.

4. The PF3 - CS2 System. The reactions between PF3 and CS2
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were found to occur with both pressure and tenperature dependence.
Uiese reactions are summarized in Tables X and XIX. No reaction was 
observed at 300®/1000 atm or below; hoviever, at 300V1350 atm and 
300*/4000 atm the following reaction took place with a 4% CMisuraption 

of PF3.
2PF3 +  CSj 2SPF3 + C (203)

Ihis reaction overall is postulated as a two step process. The first 
step involves the formation of an adduct between CŜ  and PF̂  followed by 
breaking of a C-S bond.

CS2 + PF3 -»■ S=C=S:EP3 (204)
S=C=S:PF3 -> C S + SPF3 (205)

This net reaction
CS2 + PF3 CS + SEF3 (206)

has a AGj. = -10.8 Rcal̂ ®̂ at 600®Î 1 atm. The CS was not isolated; 
this is not surprising, due tx) its very reactive nature. It is thought 
to react very rapidly with another molecule of PFg in a second sequence 
of reactions

eg + PF3 CiSrPFa (207)
C=S:PF3 -> C + SPF3 (208)

The net reaction here is
CS + PF3 4- C + SPF3 (209)

and has a AG^ = -67.4 Itoal̂ *® at 600°K/1 atm.
The breaking of the 0=8 bond in the first series of reactions 

helps explain the higher tenperature/pressure requiranents for this 
reaction than for the previous system of PF3 and COS. In both cases 
a C=S is breaking, but in 08% the C=S bond is on the order of 131.7 
Kcal̂ ’̂ vdrLle in COS the C=S bond is reported to be 76.9 Kcal.̂ ’̂ This
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Table XIX 
Reactions of PFa with CSz

Pressure
(atm)

Tarperature
(°C)

Conversion^
(%)

Products

4000 25 - -

335 150 - -

270 220 - -

4000 220 - -

4000 250 - -
4000 290 - -
335 300 - -
1000 300 - -

1350 300 4 SPF3, C
4000 300 4 SPF3, C
4000 400 15 SPFsf C
670 500 53 SPF3, c
4000 500 70 SPF3, c

a % of PF3 consumed
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system stowed a large tenperature dependence as the conversion of EF, 
infYTAARAd to 15% at 400*/4000 atm. A definite presure dependence was 
observed at 500® ̂ »*iere 53% conversion of PF, occurred at 500®/670 atm 
and this increased to 70% conversion of EF, at 500°/4000 atm.

Since CSz was shown in separate eaqjeriments to deconpose thermally 
to carton and sulfur it is assumed that a second pathway might be 
possible involving the deocnposition of CSz via.

CSz -»• C + 2S (210)
The sulfur thus formed could then react with the EFj giving SEF3.
Since this reaction of S and EF3 is nearly quantitative at conditions 
of 300°/4000 atm and above, it can not be ccnpletely ruled out at 
these more rigorous conditions. However, at the initial conditions
of 300°/1350 atm, CSz was known not to deconpose so it is ruled out
in favor of the postulated adduct intermediate.

It is interesting to note that the AĜ  at 800®I(/1 atm for
CS2 C + 2S (211)

is +3.9 Kcal̂ ®̂; yet under conditions of high pressure as much as 
51% of the CSz did deconpose. Since the reaction involves a loss of one 
mole of gaseous CSz the estimated contribution of -5 Kcal due to 
increased pressurê ® does allow this decomposition thermally.

An alternate decomposition of CSz to give CS and S vhich has 
been reported to occur at extreme tenperatures does not appear to be 
thermodynamically feasible over the tenperature range in this study.
The reaction

CSz -»■ CS + S (212)
has a Ag^ = +25.8 Kcal̂ ®̂ at 600®I(/1 atm and a Ag^ = +26.0 Kcal̂ ®̂ 
at 800®iyi atm.
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As vas noted in the introduction CSg is known to form polymers 

like (CSg)̂  and (CS)̂  at extreme pressureŝ f̂iosfisg ^ut no such 
polymers were observed in this research.

5. The PFa - CO2 System. The reaction between PF3 and OOg 
had a higher tenperature requirement for reaction than any of the 
previously discussed ̂ sterns. The results of the PFg - 00% system are 
summarized in Tables XE and XX. It was observed that no reaction 
took place at conditions of 350°/4000 atm or 400°/670 atm. Reaction 
was first observed at 400°/1000 atm with 12% consumption of PF3. The 
pressure dependence of this ̂ stem is furthur shown at 400°/4000 atm 
v̂ iere 41% of the PF3 reacted. This initial reaction of PF3 and COz 
goes according to the equation

PF3 + GOz OPF3 + 00 (213)
This reaction is only slightly favorable from an energetic viewpoint 
with a AGj. at 700*K/1 atm of -1.86 Kcal.̂ ®̂ It is proposed that this 
reaction preceeds through an analogous pathway to those systems previously 
discussed with adduct formation followed by bond cleavage.

CO2 + PF3 -»■ 0 =C=y:%'3 (214)
CX>0 ;PF3 -»■ C 0 + OPF3 (215)

As can been seen the bend that must break frcm the intermediate adduct 
is a 0=0 bond. This bond energy is quite large (199.2 Kcal^^’) so 
this explains vÈy such a larger tenperature requirement is necessary.

As the tenperature was increased to 500“ a secondary reaction 
was noted.

EF3 + 00 ->■ OPF3 + 0 (216)
This reaction did not occur at 400“ as such a reaction was attenpted 
with quantitative recovery of the starting materials at 400°/4000 atm.
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%ble XX
Réactions of PF3 with CO2

Pressure
(atm)

Tenperature
(°C)

Conversion̂
(%)

Products

2670 300 - -
335 350 - -

4000 350 - -

335 400 - -
670 400 - -
1000 400 12 OPF3, CO
1350 400 11 0PF3, CO
4000 400 41 0PF3, CO
335 500 71 OPF3, CO, C
4000 500 93 QPFa, CO, C

a % of PF3 ccmsumed
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At 500®/270 atm PF3 and 00 ware found to react with 15% ccnsunption 
of E F3. The AĜ  for this reaction at 800°V1 atm is -9.2 Kcal̂ ®̂ and 
and 700°K or about 400*0 the AG^ is -13.5 Kcal.̂ ®̂ The lack of 
reactivity of 00 at 400* then appears to be due to the strong 0 0 bond 
\dx>se energy is 256.5 Kcal.̂ ®̂ At 500® the proposed pathway is as 
follows

OHO + ËF3 0=0:% '3 (217)
0=0:% 3 OPF3 + 0  (218)

An allDema1:e pathway vdiich was ruled out would be the initial 
thermal deocnpositu.on of OO2 via.

OO2 -»■ 00 + I/2O2 (219)
followed by the reaction of O2 witdi FF3

I/2O2 + PF3 OPF3 (220)
This patdrway was ruled out first of all because OO2 was never observed 
to thermally deconpose under tbe conditions employed in tdiis research. 
It has been reported to undergo decomposition at 2800®K̂ ®̂ vdd.ch was 
far above the tenperatures atployed in this work. The actual reaction

OO2 + 00 + I/2O2 (221)
would not be favored by high pressure and the AĜ  for the reaction at 
700®K/1 atm is +53.0 Kcal̂ ®̂ and should be less spontaneous at higher 
pressures.

6. Summary of the Reactions of PF3 with SO2, H2S, OOS, CS2 

and COS. This series of reactions is related in that in each case PF3 

is acting as a Lewis acid in accepting an electron pair from the other 
molecule to form a prcposed intermediate under high pressure. It is 
likely that PFg is assuming a petacoordinate, sp̂ d, geometry for each 
of these intermediates. In each case a minimum tenperature has been
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reported vtere a seoomdary reaction, bond cleavage, is proposed to 
take place. Also, in each case a minimum pressure has been reported 
that is necessary for reaction to occur as well as scmevdiat lower 
pressures vdiere no reaction was found to occur. From the experimental 
findings it ̂ spears that an order of base strength may be proposed, 
i.e., SO2 > H2S > COS > CS2 > OO2 towards bonding with PF3. This series 
is based on the minimum tenperature/pressure conditions for each 
reaction and for the most part is supported by the free energy cal
culations at minimum tenperature for the initial reaction 

AB + PF3 A-B;PF3 -»■ a + BPF3 
This trend is also supported by the order of the ease of breaking the 
A-B bond.

Table XXI summarizes the findings for this series of reactions.



Table XXI. Suninarv of Reactions of the 
Lewis Acid/ PP3, with a Series of Lewis Bases

Lewis Base
(®C) 

Minimum T 
For Reaction

(atm) 
Minimum P 
For Reaction

(atm)
P at Minimum T 
For no Reaction

(Kcal)
Ac at Minimum T 
For̂ Initial Reaction

(Kcal/W)le) 
Bond Energy to 
Break A-B bond

SO2 130 3000 2000 -50.9 34.9

Has 150 4000 2000 -28.5 82.9

OOS 260 670 335 -30.4 76.9

CS2 300 1350 1000 -1 0 .8 131.7

OO2 400 1000 670 - 1.9 199.2

Km



CHAPTER IV 

SŒM\RY

A. This investigation was undertaken in order to study the high 
pressure effects on systems of snail covalent molecules. The systems 
chosen for study were for the most part chemically unreactive at 1 atm 
up to tenperatures of 500°. An important part of this study was to 
determine whether or not high pressure had any effect vpon the reactions 
between these molecules. If a reaction was favored by elevated pressures 
the minimum conditions of both pressure and tenperature were found. It 
vas furthur determined how the reactions varied with conditions of 
pressure and tenperature above the minimum requirements. The nature
of these reactions, products formed as veil as yields, was also deter
mined. Finally, vhere possible, reaction pathways were postulated 
for these reactions, noting favorable pressure favored intermediates 
that would lead to the observed products,

B. Briefly summarized below are the experimental findings of 
this investigation.

1. The reaction between SFe and CSz was found not to occur at 
485°/1000 atm. Reaction between SFe and CSz did occur at 485°/135 atm 
according to the equation

SFe + 2CSz (CFa) zSz + 3S (222)
127
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At elevated tenperatures of 520"/270 atm or 540®/4000 atm, the following 
reaction took place.

2SFç + CSz + 2SFe + CF\ + 2S (223)
2. No reaction occured between SFg and COS at 500°/170 atm; 

but at 50QO/270 atm to 500"/4000 atm, SFg and COS reacted quantitatively 
according tx> the equation

SFe + COS SQFj + CF̂  (224)
3. Phosphorus trifluoride and COz did not react at 400®/

670 atm. At 400®/1000 atm reaction occured with 12% conversion of 
PFg vMch increased to  41% conversion of PFg at higher pressures 
according to the equation

PFg + CO OPFg + CO (225)

At higher tenperatures the CO that formed reacted furthur with PFg 
with 93% conversion of PFg at 500®/4000 atm according to the equation

PFg + CO OPFg + C (226)
4. Phosphorus trifluoride and COS did not react below

260®/670 atm. At these conditions the following reactions did occur 
with 1% conversion of PFg which increased to 23% conversion of PFg 
at 300®/540 atm.

PFg + COS SPFg + CO (227)
At high pressures and tenperatures of 300® to 400® a new reaction 
was noted. (300®/3000 atm to 400®/4000 atm)

3PFg + 3C0S -»■ SPFg + 20PFg + CO + CSa + C (228)
5. No reaction occured between PFg and CSg at 300®/1000 atm. 

Frcm 300®/1350 atm to 500°/4000 atm the following reaction did occur 
with conversions of PFj of frcm 4% to 70% respectively.

2PFg + CSz ^ 2SPFg + C (229)
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6. Phoq)horus trifluoride and HzS did not react at 
150*/4000 atm or 200°/135 atm but 3% of PF3 reacted at 15°/4000 atm 
or 200®/1350 atm with a maximum conversion of 48% of PF3 at 300°/
280 atm according to the eguatncn

EF3 + HgS + SPF3 + Hz (230)
7. No reaction between PF3 and SO2 was found to occur 

at 150°/335 atm or 130°/2000 atm. At 130°/3000 atm 14% of the PFg 
was consumed and at 150°/670 atm 4% of PFg was consumed with a 
maximum of 95% PF3 consurrption at 500°/4000 atm. In all cases the 
reaction was

2PFg + SO2 -> 20PFg + S (231)
8. Phosphorus trifluoride and SFg did not react at 450°/ 

335 atm. At 485°/4000 atm the following reaction did occur.
3PF3 + SFe -> 3PFs + S (232)

At less vigorous conditions, 485°/335 atm and 450°/4000 atm another 
unique reaction took place

PF3 + SFe -»■ PFg + SF,. (233)
or

S + 2PFs + SF̂  + 2PFg (234)
9. A reaction took place between SFe, CO and S at 500°/ 

4000 atm according to the equatdlon
SFe + 5C0 + S -»■ 3CÜF2 + 2C0S (235)

10. Sulfonyl fluoride was found to react with CS2 at 500°/ 
4000 atm according to the equation

5SOF2 + 8CS2 (CFg)2S + 5C0S + CF\ + 15S (236)
11. Thiophosphoryl fluoride and SO2 did not react at 170° 

under autogenous pressure in a glass reactor but did react at 130°/ 
4000 atm and 150°/4000 atm to give over 70% conversion of SPF3
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aocxsrding to the equation
2SPF3 + SO2 2OEF3 + 3S (237)

12. Carbon disulfide was found to decotpose at 500V270 atm 
(51% deocnposition) and 500®/4000 atm (40% deootposition) according 
to the equation

CSz + C + 2S (238)
13. Carbon was found to react with SFg at 500°/4000 atm 

with 47% of the SFe consumed according to the equation
C + 2SFe ̂  CF̂  + 2SF,* (239)

14. Bisperfluororaethyl disulfide deoorposed to the monosulfide 
(91% deocnposition) at 500°/50 atm according to the equation

(CF3)2S2 (CF3)2S + S (240)
15. Bisperfluoromethyl disulfide reacted with SFe at 540°/ 

4000 atm according to the equation
(CF3)2S2 + SSFe 2CF̂  + 7SF̂  (241)

16. Bisperfluoromethyl disulfide reacted with CS2 at 540°/ 
4000 atm to give a mixture of perfluoroalkanes, carbon and sulfur 
according to the equation

(CFs)2S2 + CS2 -> ^ ^ (242)

(n = 1 to 5)
17. The following group of ccnpounds were found not to react 

at conditions tp to 500°/4000 atm.
SFg + CO2 -*■ no reaction 
SFg + OOz-*- no reaction 
COS -> no reaction 
CS2 + COS -+ no reaction 
CS2 + CO2 no reaction
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CSz + CF4 -*• no reaction (248)
C + CFh -*■ no reaction (249)
S + CFi, -*• no reaction (250)
S + SFe no reaction (251)
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Appendix I
The figure below is a schematic diagram of the high pressure- 

high vacuun system designed by J. J. Moscony, R. I. Barker, and A. G. 
MacDiarmid.i*°
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Figure 5 Diagram of High-Pressure System
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J^fendix II

Simnary of Some Preliminary Studies into Other High Pressure Systems 
Not Reported in this Dissertation

A. PFg and SiO? System
PF3 and SiOa were found to react at a variety of pressures 

and taiperatures. The products were identified by infrared and mass 
qpectroscopy. A trace of SiPi, was found frcm a reaction mixture at 
4000 atan and 25°. At 200° and 670 atm, more SiFi, was observed but 
no other product was identified. At 280° and 4200 atm (SiFg) 2O and 
SiFi, were identified. The reaction of PFg and Si02 at 3600 atm and 
500° gave (SiFglzO, SiF:, and OFF3 as products.

For those conditions of 200° or below and at pressures of 670 
to 4000 atm the following reaction may be postulated;

4EF3 + 3SiOz -> 3SiF̂  + P2O3*® (252)
At 280° and 4000 atm the reaction between SiF,, and SiOg as reported 
by Mosconŷ  ° is occuring viz

3SiP„ + Si02 2(SîF3)20 (253)
The reaction at 3600 atm and 500° probably occurs as follows:

2PF3 + Si02 2OPF3 + Si (254)
B. The PF3 and NH3 Systan
The reaction between PP3 and NH3 took place at 2800 atm and 

at torperatures of 200° and 500°. In both cases NHi,F was identified 
frcm infrared and mass spectra to be one of the products farmed.
No volatile ccnpounds were farmed in either reaction; however, in
the reaction at 200°, a red brown solid was observed in the gold
tube.

C. The PF3 and CHuSystem
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It was found that SiPi, and SO2 did not react at conditions of 
2650 atm and 300® or at 3333 atm and 500®. Hie reactant gases were 
recovered quantatively and identified frcm the infrared spectrum.

I. The SiFu and System
There was no reaction between SiP̂  and at 4000 atm and

280® but at 3467 atm and 500®, a new solid was observed mixed with the 
MgaNj. This solid was not identified.

■ The Sir4 and PF3 Systan
It was found that SiPi* and PF3 did not react under any conditions 

of pressure and tenperature \jp to 4267 atm and 500®. The reactants 
were recovered quantitatively and identified infrared spectrum.

K. The SiFit and SFg System
SiFi, and SFg did not react at conditions of 4000 atm at 280® 

or 3600 atm at 500®. The reactants were recovered quantitatively and 
identified by infrared spectrum.

L. The SiFit and CO2 System
There was no reaction between SiFi, and COg at either 3933 atm 

and 280® or 3467 atm and 500®. The reactants were recovered quantitively 
and identified by infrared spectrum.

M. The CFi, and SiO) System
CFi, and SiOg did not react at 4533 atm and at tenperatures frcm 

280® to 500®. The CFi» was always recovered quantitatively and 
identified infrared spectrum.

N. The CFi> and OO2 System
No reaction was observed between CF., and GO; at 280° and 4000 atm. 

The reactant gases were recovered quantitatively and identified by 
infrared spectrum.
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0. TBte CFit and SFs System
No reaction occured between CPi» and SFe at 280* and 4000 atm. 

The reactant gases were recovered quantitatively and identified by 
the infrared spectrum.
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